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Environmentalism stressed
By MIKE WENDLING and JAMIE BUDZICK
The BG News

BG Newt Photo by Jeremy Martin

Jerry Brown talked to reporters at the University
Union Thursday prior to speaking at Kobacker
Hall.

Former Califorina governor Jerry Brown
warned of impending global disaster in an interview with The News Thursday afternoon.
"We're on a totally unsustainable path." Brown
said. "There's very little recognition given at the
political level for the true crisis that industrialization represents."
Brown gave a speech on "Improving the Environment and Establishing a Sustainable Community" Thursday night in Kobacker Hall. The University's Environmental Action Group brought
Brown, a longtime environmental and political activist, to campus as part of this week's Earth Day
festivities.
"I'm going to wake people up to the fact that our
individual and collective lives have to change if
we're going to maintain freedom, creativity and
any sense of what it is to be human," Brown said.
"Most politicians arc lying and thieves to boot, so
somebody's gotta blow the whistle on them. That's
what I'm doing."
Brown spoke with The News on everything from
the Clean Air Act to Presidental campaign finance
scandals, but always returned to one major theme:
the massive economic, social and environmental
damage brought on by capitalism.
On the Great Lakes Initiative, which would
tighten rules on chemical discharges into the
Lakes: "You can't keep putting chemicals into the

Brown preaches Earth Day ideals
By JAMIE BUDZICK
The BG News
Environmental and political
activist Edmund G. "Jerry"
Brown Jr. was at the University's Kobacker Hall last night,
speaking on behalf of political,
environmental and economic
reform.
,
Featured as the University's
Earth Day speaker, Brown
shared with the near-capacity
crowd his insight into globalization and creating social

and economic conditions which
reflect' a "sustainable lifestyle."
"You've got to understand
what we are now thrust into,
because if it doesn't change, we
are headed down a dark road,"
Brown said.
Brown focused much of his
speech on the idea that things
are not headed in a positive
direction. This is mainly because of the way that the
United States, along with other
"developed" countries, are do-

ing business, Brown said.
"Nothing is changing. The
game is being played the same,
and we dont know when the
point of no return is."
A major problem, Brown
said, is the influence of money
in politics. Brown, who refused
to take contributions over $100
while running for president in
1992, showed his disgust at the
business machine that our federal government has become.
• See BROWN, page three.

combines populist politics with environmental
theory and socialist politics to launch a scathing
attack on our political and corporate leaders.
"Clinton's not biting the bullet, he's gumming the
marshmallow," he said, in reference to the President's soft stand on environmental issues. "There's
a schizophrenia on the part of world leaders. They
go to trade confrences like GATT and talk about

environment. It's poison. You throw a piece of
paper on the ground, they charge you $500. Why
should you be able to put chemicals into the
ground?
"You can't have 20 percent of the population of
the world grabbing eighty percent of the resources. It's not gonna fly. The fact of the matter is,
that the population is growing and the impact of
the population is multiplying."
Although rambling and sometimes vague. Brown

• See STRESSED, page three.

Whipple finalist
for ISU position
□ University vice
president Edward
Whipple makes Iowa
State's final list for the
position of vice president for academic affairs.

eluded on the list.
"The committee contacted him
and asked him if he wished to be
included in the list," Kozac said.
"We've been working on this for
quite a while."
Whipple began his work in student affairs at ISU as a Greek
advisor before making his way
up to his current position at the
University.
By DARLA WARNOCK
Whipple said it is exciting to be
The BG News
included in the final list for the
position at ISU, however, he is reIowa State University recently luctant to leave all of the possibireleased the finalist list for their lities at the University.
currently empty position of vice
"There are so many initiatives
president for academic affairs.
we are doing here," Whipple said
Included in the list is Edward "It makes it extremely difficult."
Whipple, vice president for stuWhipple will be visiting ISU
dent affairs
May 4,5 and 6.
here at the
The interview process will beUniversity.
gin at that time. Whipple will also
Whipple was
have the opportunity to meet
asked if he
with students in an open forum.
wanted to be
A final decision will be made
considered for
shortly after campus visits from
the position by
all candidates have been made,
a search comKozak said.
mittee at Iowa
' ISU President Mark Jischke
State, accordwill make the final decision to fill
ing to ISU ProWhipple the position.
vost John Kozak.
Other finalists for the position
The position was vacated last include Linda Kuk, vice presiyear by long-time administrator dent for student affairs at the
Tom Thielen.
Rochester Institute of TechnoloKozak said the search commit- gy in New York; Barbara Hantee heard requests from many
• See WHIPPLE, page three.
people asking Whipple to be in-

New PhMo by Glu FlenlM

Junior exercise specialist major Michelle Cox (left) and junior marketing major Jen Brasdovich (right) wash their windows in Colum

bia Courts apartments on a chilly Thursday afternoon.

Center coordinator describes life successes
□ Jeanne Wright
shares her feelings on
the greatest success of
her life.
By JENNIFER SCHAB
The BG News

Jeanne Wright

Jeanne Wright, the health
promotions and Wellness and
Prevention Center coordinator
for the University, said she has
found the value in life.
"I think I have so many gifts in

life and I try to reflect on them
all the time," Wright said.
She considers being able to appreciate life her greatest success.
"I love life," she said.
She said she is able to love life
because she is fortunate to have a
supportive family and a job she
loves. Her biggest challenge is to
balance the different dimensions
of life, such as her family, her
job and her personal time.
"I wish the day was longer,"
Wright said.

She believes that harmony is
important, and tries to find time
for everything.
Wright said at this point in her
life, many things have settled for
her and life is fairly simplistic.
"I don't have a lot of personal
needs," she said.
She enjoys spending time with
her husband, Steven, and her college-age daughters, Sarah and
Beth. They travel to Florida once
a year, where she takes in the
waves, the water and the sunshine.
"We went to California this

year and watched the seals that
came right up to the surf,"
Wright said. "I love the outdoors
In general, running, biking, walking."
Wright said that she is fortunate that her daughters are older
so she can concentrate on her
Job.
Wright explained that her job
as a health educator at the University is not just 9 to S, but that
she also works late into the evenings and on weekends.
In addition to her duties as a
health educator, she teaches a

i
, ,

._

health and human services
senior-level class and she also
coordinates the activities of the
Wellness and Prevention Center.
She does numerous presentations
and works with dietary, alcohol
and drug services.
Wright works on various
projects, drafting proposals for
programs and networking with
high schools in the community.
She also works on conferences
concerning health.
"My Job Is fun, it changes
• See WRIGHT, page three.
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After college, there's retirement
There comes a time In the life of
every college student to look back
on past accomplishments and
failures, the good times and the
bad times, the nights spent
without sleep and the nights spent
without sleep, and to prepare
oneself for the long and difficult
journey Into the next stage of life.
Namely, retirement.
You are probably thinking. "But
shouldn't you find a job. get
married, have kids, get divorced,
switch careers, date your secretary, become Vice-President, buy a
convertible, remarry your first wife,
watch your kids graduate from
college, win the lottery and buy an
RV before you retire?"
Well, that's what I used to think.
too.
But apparently. I should start to
prepare for retirement now. since
next semester I will officially
become a "Senior" and thus finally
be able to use those "Senior
Discounts" that you hear so much
about.
It all started last summer, when
I worked at the school's library.
During the year, I work at the
library in the work study program,
so 1 don't have to pay Into the
PERS (Public Employees Retirement System of Ohlcl program.
But since I was not a full time
student over the summer. 1 was
required to fill out a form within a
month of starting for the summer
or risk paying into the PERS
(Plucky Employee Revenue Suction) fund.

In an unusually motivated
and energetic spurl. I turned In
the form immediately, two
months later.
Not long after. I received in
the mall my PERS (Public
Employee Retirement Sucker)
membership card along with my
membership handbook. Unfortunately. I did not receive my
Secret Retirement Tax Decoder
ring, so I will have to rent one
from H&R Block when it becomes necessary.
My PERS (Pizzeria and
Enchilada Retired
Saucemakcrs) membership
handbook was surprisingly
helpful and easy to read, except
for the fact that the majority of
the handbook did not seem to
be written in English.
For example, here is an
actual sentence taken directly
from the handbook: "If a
retlrant is receiving a benefit
based on service covered by two
or more of the non-uniformed
state retirement systems.
(PERS. STRS. or SERS) he/she
will be subject to the re-employment restrictions applicable to
the retirement system under
which he/she is re-employed
depending on which system
pays the Joint benefit."
WelL.DUH.
Luckily, my three semesters
of Spanish help me to easily
translate and summarize this
sentence into its English
version. "He/she really ought to

get an accountant."
The membership handbook goes
on to provide simple numerical
examples to demonstrate the
different retirement plans one
might decide on. Example A
demonstrates an annual single life
benefit: "John (Paul) Jones has
worked for 31 years and Is 55
years old. His final average salary
is $20,000 (the average of his three
highest years, $19,000; $20,000;
and $21.000). ($20,000 x 2.1% x
30 ■ $1^600M20.000 x 2.5% x I
= $500)=$I3.100."
The example then describes the
amount John's wife receives at his
death, no doubt caused by trying
to understand his retirement
benefits.
I think maybe II is a good idea
for me to plan for my retirement
now. because it will take the next
45 years to figure it out.
The end result of this Tomfoolery Is the bimonthly PERS
(Please, its not Easy to Rite Silly
acronyms) newsletter I now
receive. It Includes helpful tips In
bold face so that I might recognize
their Importance, such as. "When
you terminate employment, you
should immediately enroll In
Part B during your special
enrollment period."
Of course, this only brings up
more questions. When is my
special enrollment period? Is It
sometime in the next 45 years? I
don't normally ask for small
favors, but could we narrow that
down a bit?

Do I have an ordinary
enrollment period too? What
makes my special enrollment
period so special? Does It have
something to do with the bold
face?
I could go on forever. I think I

win.
What exactly is "Part B?" Is
there a Part A? Why can't I
enroll in Part A when I terminate employment? Who died
and made Part B God? John
Jones?
On a sad note, when the fall
semester began. I once again
became classified as work
study, so I no longer pay into
my newfound retirement fund.
My retirement fund has stalled
at exactly $74.68. This entire
school year I promised myself to
find out if there was a way I
could get that money back. Due
to my incredible procrastination, that never happened.
I also have had a change of
heart. I decided that it would be
nice to live the next 45 years of
my life worry free, knowing that
when It does come time to
retire, no matter what else
happens. I will have $74.68
waiting for me. Truly. 1 can
finally rest easy.
Tom Mather is a columnist for
The News. Questions, comments
or financial advice can be sent to
mather@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
West Hall

"My PERS
(Pizzaria and
Enchilada
Retired
Saucemakers)
membership
handbook
was surprisingly helpful
and easy to
read,except
for the fact
that the majority of the
handbook did
not seem to
be written in
English."
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter is 500 words or lew.
Please Include your add revs, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication i.
• Letters must be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought in saved on a Macintoshcompatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hal,
or e-mail us at bgncws@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to snow valid identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The News
from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and
all letter*.
• Anonymous letters will not be printed.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of un\ nuiicrml in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 ami is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necrssanl\ those of the student
body.facults. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

■GUEST COLUMNIST

Finding happiness in embarassment
One of my favorite questions
which I ask myself and others
when they really start complaining
about life is. "I'm sorry. Did I miss
Ihe guy with the papers to sign
saying that my life would be easy
and trouble-free?"
I think it's a pretty good question to ask when I need to slap
myself with a little bit of reality
and refocus on what's important.
Ufe Is undeniably not easy.
Sure, a lot of parts are pretty cool,
but when you're sitting up at four
in the morning with a 8:30 class
and you've had a total of 16 hours
of sleep in the past three nights,
life can really suck.
Fortunately for myself. I think
I've figured out one of the major
keys to finding happiness within
one's life.
I'll explain by using a couple of
examples. I Just transferred from
what was. to me. a hellish college.
1 smelled a free ride and followed my nose, but unfortunately.
I was Just Nancy Kerrigan about to
get clubbed on the knee by reality.
The college was in a severely
depressed area of Washington.
D.C., that bad part of town where
your parents gasp and hurriedly
tell you to lock your door as they
crank the window closed.
It was a real eye - opener to see
the sorts of places and hear the
sorts of things you only see and
read about in the news, but it was
also exactly what I did not want

my college experience to be.
Glossing what exactly
happened. I was very unhappy
because of my surroundings
and I found that the only way I
was going to be happy was to
first find a way out and then to
find the happiness inside of me
until I did get out.
Now that I'm here, back
among the corn, with people
who understand the divine
nature of keg parties. I can look
back on that experience and
laugh It off and smile.
Another example is my
infamous first skiing experience.
My best friend and I decided
that we were going to learn how
to ski and we'd do It at Mad
River Mountain during their
midnight madness. We'd never
set foot inside a ski or seen a
real ski lift so I'd say we were...
well prepared.
I should have taken my dad's
warning about his first and only
skiing experience to heart. I
guess he never learned that
nonessentlal talent of stopping
and had to fall down In gravel.
For his feats he received one
free ride in the little ambulance
carts. If I had understood that
this was to foreshadow my
skiing talent, maybe I never
would have been stupid enough
to embarrass myself so badly.
In the two hours that we were
there I never learned how to

stop, which included just when I
was standing In line and kept
sliding Into people. I pushed
myself in front of the ski lift to see
that my friend wasn't right with
me. so my astoundingly logical
mind figured I could hug the wall
next to me and let the ski lift go
by.
Needless to say. I was pretty
surprised and scared when one of
the poles from the chair hit my
arm. took hold of my left stick and
started to drag me up the hill.
Luckily It dislodged and I was left
to face a laughing line of people led
by my friend, bent over, red-faced
and pointing at me.
We fell down when we got off the
ski lift. We fell down about three
times on the way down the hill.
This is the bunny hill, mind you.
My phobia for my nemesis, the ski
lift, forced us to walk back up the
hill three times.
My claim to fame, though, is
that when I fall. I really fall. Snow
flies in all directions. Poles twirl
through the air. Skis flip off my
feet and slide down the hill as I
tumble through the air. Some
people probably thought I was a
daredevil exhlbiUonlst.
What is the point of these two
stories? The point Is that I've been
through numerous painful and
embarrassing incidents but I've
learned to laugh at them. In fact.
It's not even correct to say I've
learned, because I've found that

it's really natural for me to
laugh at them.
We humans are really pretty
dumb and silly animals sometimes—if we can't learn to laugh
at ourselves, what else are we
going to laugh at?
Yes. life can be a real pain in
the butt sometimes, but it can
also be one hell of a fun ride. No
one promised me happiness or
an easy life and I don't expect It.
I also don't expect to sit around
and complain about It.
If happiness Is really the
most important thing for you.
then find it. It's inside you and
It's around you. It's in a teenager having to explain to people
ihat yes. he was actually hit by
the ski lift. Its In the grimace I
make when I show people
pictures of my fat boy. afro-puff
days. It's In every embarrassing
moment we've experienced
during our lives.
The key is. happiness Is
within us and It's solely up to
us to find it Inside ourselves
and unlock it.
Brian Taylor is a guest
columnist for The News. He
would like to dedicate this
column to all the people who've
helped make his Ufe quite simply
a laugh not. Questions and
comments can be sent to
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
West HalL

"We humans
are really
pretty dumb
and silly
animals
sometimes—
if we can't
learn to laugh
at ourselves,
what else are
we going to
laugh at?"
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Gingrich borrows from Dole
Speaker tells House he has 'moral
obligation' to pay ethics sanctions
The Associated Press

duty and one more example of
failing to do the right thing."
WASHINGTON -- In a startling
With his wife, Marianne, lookbid to close the books on his eth- ing down from her seat in the
ics case. Speaker Newt Gingrich visitors' gallery, Gingrich took
announced Thursday he would responsibility for his case, and
borrow $300,000 from retired said, "To the degree I have made
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole mistakes, they have been errors
to pay a sanction imposed for vio- of implementation but never of
lation of House rules.
intent."
Gingrich told a rapt audience
Documents released by the
in the House chamber he had a speaker's office said the loan was
"moral obligation" to make the for a term of eight years, with
payment from personal funds. simple interest an annual rate of
Anything else, including estab- 10 percent. J. Randolph Evans,
lishment of a legal defense fund, Gingrich's attorney, said no
he said, "would simply be seen as payment is required until the
one more politician shirking his loan is due in 2005. Gingrich, no

longer eligible to be speaker by
then, could well be out of Congress and able to earn substantial
money as a private citizen.
Senior Democrats immediately said
they would
seek
a
thorough review of the
proposed
transaction by
the ethics
Gingrich
committee.
Officials said Dole, the losing
GOP candidate in last fall's
presidential campaign, offered to
lend the money to Gingrich two
or three weeks ago. The two men
- antagonists who became political partners over the course of

Friday, April 18
Act u Weather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
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Cleveland 44°

two decades - signed the loan
papers Tuesday evening on Gingrich's private balcony overlooking the Washington Mall.
"I consider this not only an opportunity to support a friend but
a long-term investment in the future of our party," the former
senator said in a statement.
Republicans chorused support
for Gingrich's decision and said
it was time to put the ethics case
to rest. "He decided to hold himself to the highest standard possible," said Rep. John Kasich,
R-Ohio.
A few Democrats lined up to
shake Gingrich's hand and offer
congratulations after he completed his remarks to the House.
Others, though, swiftly renewed

Toledo
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J
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• See NEWT, page four.
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ideas and make them understandable for everyone."
Wright was trained to be a
nurse, but she went back to
school to get two degrees in education. She is also taking classes
and health promotion to help
people early on.
She started working in a hospital at 13 and during that time she
experienced her first death.
"This made me realize that
every day is a gift," Wright said.
Since Wright makes it a point
to value every day, she tries to
make sure that along with
interacting with others, she
makes time for herself.
"I am extremely energized by
people, because of that I need to
take short times, but definite
times, of solitude," Wright said.

She enjoys doing T'ai Chi for
about 10 minutes daily. This
gives her time to reflect.
"I can do it any time, anywhere
- outside, in an airport," Wright
said. "It really relaxes me."
She also loves aerobic movement.
"Instead of sitting down and
eating my lunch inside, I take
five minutes at least to go to the
park."

we've got to slow things down you seek to acquire, the less leiand reduce the human impact of sure time you're going to have to
enjoy the immaterial things, like
the need to have more and more the planet."
friends or nature."
goods shipped around the world,
with more and more waste and
Brown also had some advice
Brown lamented the "McDonenergy consumption."
for individuals.
"People have to find out how ald-ization" of Ohio and the
"Then they go to enviornmen- they can be more sustainable in United States.
tal summits and say, well now their own lives ... the more things
"It's total homogonization of

culture." he said.
When asked if there is anything he'd like students to come
away with after his speech.
Brown replied, "The current
mythologies of progress and hyperconsumption have to be replaced by human-scale creativity."

every day," Wright said. "I love
the energy I get from the various
students I work with. My motivation is being able to watch people
develop skills, take them into
their future and knowing we
gave them the experience."
Jennifer Granger, secretary
and office manager at the Wellness and Prevention Center, said
working with Wright makes her
look forward to coming to work.
"She is genuine, sincere and
concerned about people and willing to be there for anyone who
needs her," Granger said.
Sheila Harris, Wellness and
Prevention counselor, said,
"Jeanne is very professional,
caring, organized, tireless,

thoughtful and considerate. She
has a terrific ability to research
toward her doctorate in health
communication."
Wright worked in critical care
for 12 years.
"I enjoyed it but I wanted to
develop more into prevention

Around Bowling Green
French House to host 'Evening on the Bayou'
The French House will host an "Evening on the Bayou" April
24 at 7 p.m., complete with authentic Cajun cuisine, live music
and dancing as a part of Cajun month.
The menu for the evening will include jambalaya, beans and
rice, gumbo, pecan pie and pralines. The evening will cost $7
with a $2 discount for French Club members. Reservations are
due April 21.

For Wright life is like a pendulum swinging back and forth
through good and bad.
"Everything now is nice."
In the future Wright sees herself continuing to energize herself, incorporating relaxation
strategics in her life and enjoying life.

Around the State
Overturned truck holds up traffic for 17 hours

STRESSED
Continued from page one.

BROWN

COLUMBUS - An overturned truck loaded with liquid resin
closed northbound lanes of Interstate 71 for more than 17 hours
until it was reopened Thursday.
The truck collided with two cars, then jackknifed and tipped
over at about 10 p.m. Wednesday. Four people were treated for
minor Injuries.
Cleanup crews worked for hours to clear off diesel fuel that
spilled from the truck. Little of the resin, which began to jell in
the chilly temperatures, spilled.
The road closure snarled morning rush hour traffic. Crews
spent most of the day Thursday trying to right the truck and remove It.
The road reopened after 3 p.m.

Victim's son confronts murderer

Continued from page one.
"With the money you can buy
ideas and presents," Brown said.
"You can even buy elections."
Brown also questioned the
ways in which our country's
money is used. Since 1984, California has built 19 new prisons
while only one new college has
been constructed. He went on to
point out that the funding for
prisons rose 500 percent in that
time span, while college funding
dropped one-third percent.
'Too many people are going to

prison," Brown said. "Clinton as
sures us all is weli. All is not
well."
Brown said that one thing that
needs to be changed is the
Western philosophy that "more is
better." Stressing the idea that
we need to develop a sense of
sufficiency in our everyday lifestyles. We have a pre-conceived
idea of ourselves and what makes
us good. Brown said.
He also said that it is impossible to develop those countries
that are impoverished, considering the way that things are being
run.

"We have 20 percent of the
world controlling 80 percent of
the resources," Brown said. "In
our own country we have one
percent of the population owning
40 percent of the financial
wealth."
The crowd, which seemed environmentally knowledgable, reacted positively to the message
that Brown was delivering.
"He's fabulous," said Bowling
Green resident Maureen Yorga.
"It was nice to see so many other
people who obviously felt the
same way, because I think here
you have a sense of isolation. In

STATE

Bowling Green, you feel like
you're alone."
"I think that everything he said
was right on," said environmental science major, Holly Roach.
"I thought the way he backed
up a lot of his claims, even
though they seemed pessimistic,
was really good," added Alicia
Privett, an environmental policy
major. "He seems to have a lot of
experience."
Brown plans to continue being
active politically on the local
level, but says the time just isn't
right to try for the presidency
again.

■

Rabies alert posted in four northeast Ohio counties
of a rabid cat and three veterinary clinic workers exposed to the
YOUNGSTOWN - Dogs and disease on April 8 have started
cats In a four-county region must undergoing rabies treatments.
be vaccinated to prevent the
spread of a raccoon strain rabies,
Dr. Peter Somani, state health
the Ohio Department of Health director, said Ohio has ordered a
said Thursday.
special bait laced with rabies
vaccine. The bait, a type of fish
A 3-year-old Mahoning County feed, will be airdropped in Maboy who was attacked on Monday honing County to stem the outby a rabid raccoon and the owner break of rabies among raccoons.
The Associated Press

The program will begin within 30
days.
The state ordered dogs and
cats in Mahoning, Columbiana,
Ashtabula and Trumbull counties
to be vaccinated against rabies
and be leashed or kept under control by owners on their property.

raccoons and one cat.
The health agency said the
raccoon.strain of rabies has been
moving up the East Coast in recent years and has been reported
in each Pennsylvania county
bordering on Ohio.
"We all need to use extreme
caution in our contacts with aniThirteen cases of rabies have mals, and make certain our pets
been found in Mahoning County are properly vaccinated for
since March 5. They include 12 rabies," Somani said.

BATAVIA - The son of a woman murdered by her neighbor
told the convicted killer that he looks forward to seeing him executed.
David Swart, son of murder victim Clara Swart, was in the
courtroom Wednesday as a judge sentenced Jessie James Cowans to die in Ohio's electric chair on Aug. 14. Despite the order,
Cowans' execution date will be postponed by automatic appeals
of his death sentence.
"When they pull that switch, I'll be standing right there smiling, because that never should have happened to her," David
Swart told Cowans in Clermont County Common Pleas Court.
Judge Robert Ringland adopted a recommendation last week
by the trial jury that Cowans, 35, be executed for the August
strangulation of Mrs. Swart, 69. Prosecutors said Cowans strangled her with a purse strap in her Amelia home, then took some
of her belongings.
Cowans denied that he killed Mrs. Swart. The jury convicted
him on April 1 of aggravated murder, aggravated robbery, aggravated burglary and kidnapping.
Cowans served 11 years on a life sentence for the 1978 murder
of a wheelchair-bound Cincinnati man, Richard Powell. He was
paroled in 1989 but returned to prison in 1991 on a parole violation. He was freed last May.

WHIPPLE
Continued from page one.
Gainesville; Randy Hyman, assocock Snyder, vice chancellor for ciate vice president for student
student affairs at the University affairs at Ball State University in
of Nebraska-Keamey; Thomas Muncie, Ind.; and David Mcabon.
Hill, dean of student services at vice president for student affairs
the University of Florida in at the University of Toledo.

906 Napoleon Rd. • Bowling Green • 353-8381
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to 4; Sunday 11-4

Each order for Secretaries will
have an option including a $5 gift
certificate to either Easystreet
Cafe or Klotz Floral, Gift &
Garden
i iu- perfed ».n i» s.i*.
"I couldn't in.in.mi uiihoul you.'
Center. *dflfc
Violet Baskets

-ilk

April 21-25
For Secretaries \\ eek send an extra special
delivery to show your appreciation. Klotz
has created several unique arrangements to
convey your heartfelt thanks!

CALL US TODAY!

.
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FTD "Especially For You" Bouquet
Holland Flower Vases
Bud Vases
Planters
Baskets of Spring
Flowers
Gifts from our
Gift Shoppe!
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Fossils of ape's distant relatives discovered
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The first apes that
could reach up and swing from branches made their appearance in Africa
more than 20 million years ago, much
earlier than previously thought, scientists reported Thursday.
It was a distant relative of today's
apes and humans, able to climb after
food while the competition was still
scrambling about on all fours, the scientists contend in the Journal Science.
The 90-to-llO-pound animal was the
earliest to develop shoulders that would
allow it to swing from branches, though

it probably moved on all fours when on
the ground, the team of scientists said.
Morotopithecus, named for the Moroto area of Uganda where the fossils
were found, was closely related to
modern apes and humans. "If it wasn't
the ancestor, then probably the ancestor was something very like it," said
Laura MacLatchy of the State University of New York at Stony Brook, a member of the research team.
There were other animals with generally apelike development at the same
time, "but they were really different in
the way they looked and the way they
moved around," MacLatchy said In a

Pilot causes near
collision over L. A.
Pie Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Two jumbo
jets with more than 350 people
aboard nearly collided over the
city during a landing attempt
after a pilot failed to follow an air
traffic controller's instructions,
officials said Thursday.
A Brazilian VASP MD-11
veered in front of a KLM Dutch
Royal Airlines Boeing 747-B at
midday Wednesday, forcing the
KLM jet to steer clear, the Federal Aviation Administration
said. Both planes landed safely.
The FAA said it Is not clear
how close the airliners came to
each other. But Kevin McGrath,
a spokesman for the air traffic
controllers union, said they were
200 to 400 feet apart at one point
about 10 miles east of Los Angeles International Airport over
densely populated South Central
Los Angeles.
"The two targets merged on
the radar scope," McGrath said
"The controller watching this
was helpless. The individuals
working the aircraft were pretty

shook up about it."
One shaken controller was sent
home early, McGrath said.
Jetliners are generally kept a
mile apart, but that can vary with
each airport, FAA regional
spokesman Mitch Barker said.
There were 344 passengers and
a crew of 15 to 20 on board the
KLM flight from Amsterdam,
KLM spokesman Peter Wellhuner said. The number of people
aboard the VASP flight from
Osaka, Japan, was not Immediately known, but an MD-11 can
cany up to 410 passengers.
"On final approach the pilot
didn't comply with air controller
Instructions to turn," Barker
said. "We are looking into this."
VASP spokesman Linoel Dias
in Sao Paolo, Brazil, said he did
not know how close the planes
came to each other or whether
the VASP pilot disobeyed instructions from the tower.
The VASP pilot was ordered to
land on Runway 24 Right and instead went toward 24 Left,
KLMs Wellhuner said. The KLM
pilot, who was on a heading for 24

telephone interview.
"You don't see anything else like it
for another 10 million years," she said.
"We were very excited when we found
the shoulder bone - it told us it would
have had a lot of shoulder mobility.''
Owen Lovejoy of Kent State University, the anatomist who restored parts of
the famed Lucy fossil from Africa, said
the find provides important information. He was wary of calling it a common ancestor of apes and humans.
"I put the last common ancestor at
about 9 (million years ago) and most
people put it more recent than that," he
said. The new fossils were dated at 20.6

million years ago.
"This is certainly the oldest material
... that shows characteristics of the
body skeleton that resemble those of
living apes and humans," said Ian
Tatersall of the American Museum of
Natural History in New York. "This is
earlier than anybody thought they
would be able to pick up traces of what
we see today."
And Richard Potts of the Smithsonian's National Museum of Natural History said the paper fills a major gap in
knowledge about early apes. He said
scientists have wondered why they had
not previously found signs of arm

Near miss over Los Angeles

America's dollar
stands strong

Two jumbo passenger jets nearly collided Wednesday, 2,000 lo
2,500 leel over densely populated South Central Los Angeles.
McDonnell Douglas MD-11

Boeing 747
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Left, was then directed to Runway 24 Right, he said.
The pilot could face sanctions,
Barker said. The jets were flying
at 2,000 to 2,500 feet, according
to McGrath.
In 1986, a small plane collided
over suburban Cerritos with an

AP/Wm J Ca«telk>

Aeromexico DC-9 descending
toward Los Angeles International, killing 82 people, including 15
people on the ground
"These are very, very crowded
skies in Southern California, the
busiest airspace in the world,"
McGrath said.

NEWT
Continued from page three.

their attack on the first Republican speaker in 40 years.
"What average American could
walk Into their local bank take
out a commercial loan for
$300,000 with no collateral and no
payments due until 2005?" asked
Rep. David Bonior of Michigan,
Gingrich's most vocal critic.

"And on top of that, he wants to
borrow the money from a former
politician who recently signed on
with one of the largest lobbying
firms in Washington."
Gingrich's attorney said that if
the speaker chooses not to make
payments for eight years, interest on the loan would continue to
accrue and the total repayment
would be about $640,000.

swinging in apes during that time span.
One thing that shoulder mobility
would have done, researcher MacLatchy said, was allow the animal to distribute its body weight over different
branches, so it could find food in trees
unavailable to animals that had to walk
atop a single branch.
Other apelike animals of the time
would have been walking around on all
fours. "If they were in the trees they
would have been walking on branches,
they wouldn't have been hanging below
branches," she said.
The technical name of the newly
found animal is Morotopithecus bishopi.

Gingrich's office released a
letter from the House ethics
committee saying that a personal
loan was a "permissible option"
for making the payment, and the
terms of the Dole loan "are currently under review."

campaign funds or a legal defense fund to make his payment.
It has only been in the past week
he came to accept that advice,
according to Republican associates. Additionally, they said the
loan from Dole requires an insurance policy - not a lien on the
Associates have warned Gi- house and other personal acngrich for months he risked his counts - thus making it more pahold on power if he turned to latable to Mrs. Gingrich.

WASHINGTON - America's
trade deficit narrowed slightly to
$11.6 billion, after setting a record the previous month, as
heavy demand for passenger jets
and Industrial chemicals helped
push U.S. exports to an all-time
high.
But a strong dollar helped push
Imports to a record level as well,
as demand Increased for foreign
goods, especially Japanese cars.
The Commerce Department
said Thursday that the February
imbalance was 8.5 percent lower
than January's $12.7 billion,
which is the largest trade gap
since the government began
tracking goods and services on a
monthly basis back in 1992.
So far this year, the deficit is
running at an annual rate of
$145.6 billion, up sharply from
last year's $114.3 oillion imbalance.
Economists blamed this severe
deterioration on two major factors - the surprisingly strong
U.S. economy compared to much
weaker growth overseas and the
strength of the dollar, which is
making foreign goods cheaper
for American consumers.
"Because of strong demand,
we are sucking in imports at an
incredible rate," said economist
Michael Penzer of the Bank of
America In San Francisco.
While President Clinton took
office in 1993 vowing to make
trade a key component of U.S.
foreign policy, his efforts to
expand American sales abroad as

a way of lowering the deficit has
not worked as planned. The trade
deficit has risen for four straight
years.
In a warning that Clinton may
adopt a more protectionist stance
in a second term, Commerce Secretary William Daley pledged on
Thursday a renewed push to attack unfair foreign trade barriers.
"We are happy to help break
down barriers, happy to lead the
way in opening markets... but we
will not be a vehicle for one-way
trade," Daley said in what was
billed as his first policy speech
on trade
The rising trade deficits have
spawned increased protectionist
sentiments in Congress, making
it tougher for Clinton to win the
congressional fast-track authority he needs to negotiate new
trade pacts and to gain the annual
approval for China's mostfavored-nation trade status.
During the first two months of
this year, the deficits with both
Japan and China are running far
above their levels of a year ago.
The deficit with China totaled
$3.4 billion in February, down
slightly from January, but the
two-month total was up a dramatic 37 percent from a year ago.
Daley told reporters that China
was the only major market in the
world where U.S. exports are not
growing.
The deficit with Japan was
little changed In February at $4.3
billion and for the year the imbalance is 11.3 percent higher than
a year ago.

The BGSU Learning Community and
Graduate Student Senate

The BGSU Learning Community and
Graduate Student Senate

extend sincere appreciation to all departmental and
executive members for their commitment to shared
governance on campus.

GSS Committees

Catherine Shufell (ACS)
Solomen Davidotf (ACS)
Jennifer Borash (Biology)
Man Arguinaio (Biology)
llya Ivanoc (Chemistry)
Janea Johnson (CSP)
Shinji Kuriyama (ECON)
Deborah Washington (EDAS)
Judith Wynn (EDFI
Linda Rouse (ENG)
Annette Badik (FCS)
Peter Doerschler (GREAL)
Jeff Grim (History)
Shannon Phillips (HPER)
Tarkeshwar Raghavan (MBA/GBA)
N.J. Brown (Mass Comm)
Kary M. Church (Philosophy)
Emily Cointjn (PSCH)
Glen Grisdale (Public Administration)
Chad Robertson (Sociology)
Penda Horton (Tech/VCTE)
Becky Becker (Theatre)
Natasha Williams (AAGA)
Patralika Chattenee (GBSA)
Elisabeth Rhodes (0DSN)

Carole Spencer (ACS)
Steve Kemmeriey (ART)
Gretchen Buehner (Biology)
Wenrong He (Sarah) (BUSE)
John Brazill (CDIS)
Tim Bessler (CSP)
Joe Slowinski (EDAS)
Jennifer Copp (EDFI)
Michelsco Young (EDSE)
Michael Czyniejewski (Creative Writing)
Conrad Allen (GEO)
Katie Demory (HIED)
Dale Hartenburg (HPER)
Davina Jones (IPC)
Matt Rodel (M6A/GBA)
Megan Walrod (MOD)
Chris Drabick (Popular Culture)
Hillary Sowa (PSCH)
Traci Witt (Romance Languages)
Amy Symens (Sociology)
Mary Kate Riddell (Theatre)
Melmda Thomas (AAGA)
Sylvestor Renner (African Peoples Association)
Saumya Vlswanattian (India Student Association)

Senators with Perfect Attendence
Colleen Coleman (IPC)
Vic Longo (EDCI)
Wendy Mitchell (Mass Comm)
Julie Rancilio (History)
Ron Taylor (Math SStats)
J.C. Tweddle (Math & Stats)
GSS/SEC Members
Bob Field, Vice-President
Jim Mapes, Secretary
John Woods, Treasurer
Tood Good, Rep-at-Large/NS&C
Kelly Peck, Rep-at-Large
Robert Callaway, Academic Affairs
Kevin Bailey, Finance
Carole Spencer, Honors and Awards
Krishna Kandath, International Affairs
Monique Kavanagh, Programming
Catherine Shufelt, Public Relations
Susan Braxton, Welfare
Ron Taylor (Pariimentarian)
Janet Morrison (President)

THANK YOU!

extend sincere appreciation to all of the following
committee members for making a significant contribution
to shared governance on campus.
Academic Affairs

Christopher Tweddle
Mark K. Riddle
Teresa Murden
Jon Brazil
International Affairs
Saumya Viswanathan
Joseph Slowinski
Peter Doerschler
Programming

Jen Copp
Kemmerly
Danny Shaha

Todd Good
Katie Demory
Legislature Affairs
Glenn Grisdale
Multicultural Affairs
Penda Horton
Judith Wynn
Saumya Viswanathan
Public Relation?
Kelli Peck
Honors & Awards
Jennifer Borash
Gretchen Buehner
Mecra Gummaraju
Jennifer Rudolth

University Standing and Ad Hoc Committees
Susan Braxton:
Robert Callaway:
Robert Field:
Cynthia Fisher:
Tracy Jones:
Krishna Kandath:
Lori Kaufman-Rees:
Monique Kavanagh:
John Lowery:
Marianne Mancini:
Alexei Marcoux:
Lyn Meyer:
Wendy Mitchell:
Nicole Moore:
Barb O'Donnel:
Scott Shepard:
Cathy Shufelt:
Carole Spencer:
Carole Steward:
John Woods:

Health Service Advisory, Sludcnl Affairs Advisory Board
Faculty Senate
Academic Honesty, Graduate Council
Continuing Education and Summer Programs
University Parking Appeals
Cultural Events. Equal Opportunity Compliance

Child Care
Saftcy Task Force
Intercollegiate Athletics Committee
Human Subjects Review Board
Values Committee
University Task Force on Student Customer Service
Computing Council. Statistical Consulting Center

University Parking
Child Care
Building Community Steering Committee. Cultural Events
Publications. Student Publications
Honors and Awards. Human Relations Committee
University Discipline Committee

Advisory Committee on General Fee, Faculty Senate Budget Committee.
University Union Advisory Committee

I

Finance Committee
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Strike causes
layoffs at Ohio
Chrysler plants
The Associated Press

DAYTON - More than 500 Ohio
autoworkers who supply parts to
Chrysler Corp- remained off the
Job Thursday because of a strike
that has shut down several assembly plants.
The work stoppage has forced
temporary layoffs at Chrysler
parts plants In Dayton and
Toledo.
About 350 workers at Chrysler's plant In Dayton have been
sent home. The temporary
layoffs began last week. The
plant's 1,580 workers make heating and air conditioning systems
for the automaker.
At Chrysler's Toledo Machining Plant. 209 of the 1,808
workers are on layoff. The plant
produces steering columns for
the Dodge Ram.
"The partials are those people
who are working specifically on
components for the Ram pickup
truck or the Jeep Grand Cherokee," Chrysler spokesman Tony
Cervone said.
Chrysler does not expect the
number of layoffs to increase.
"But it's impossible to predict
how long they will be off," Cervone said. "We're hopefui we can

Corporate
home office
could
revive city

Spring?

The Associated Press

get it resolved as soon as possible."
The strike at Chrysler's engine
plant in Detroit has virtually halted production of Dodge Ram and
Dakota pickups. Dodge Ram vans
and the Jeep Grand Cherokee
sport utility vehicle.
The idled assembly plants,
which employ a total of 12,080
hourly workers, are in the Detroit area, St. Louis and Windsor,
Ontario.
Talks at all three plants have
involved staffing, safety and
other local issues. Both companies signed national contracts
with the United Auto Workers
late last year.
Wes Wells, president of International Union of Electronic
workers Local 775, represents
workers at the Dayton parts
plant.
"We're concerned, but we dont
have any control over it because
it's a UAW strike in Detroit,"
Wells said. "But I think the strike
will be resolved In the very near
future."
He said the impact of the strike
was felt quickly because the
Dayton plant has no where to
store the parts and could not continue making them.
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Central Ohio's area code
likely to be split apart
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - There may be
another new Ohio area code to
'.earn soon.
The 614 area code, which now
covers parts central, southern
and eastern Ohio may be split up
to take care of increasing demand, the Central and Southeastern Ohio Telecommunication
Industry Team said Wednesday.
The team, which is composed
of Ameritech and 21 other phone,
cellular and long distance companies, told the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio that a new

code - 740 - may be added.
The new code number has been
reserved but must still be approved by Bell Communications
Research, a New Jersey company that administers phone
numbers for the regional Bell
operating companies.
The PUCO has no regulatory
approval over area codes.
Wednesday's meeting was for informational purposes.
The areas that will be affected
have not been designated yet.
The final plan could be adopted
as early as next month.
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Mother Nature has little regard for the stop sign Kimberly Pericin holds at a tree removal site on Ohio
Route 165 near Greenford, Ohio on Tuesday.

Pollution proves a costly factor in highway project
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - Costs for a major highway
project have increased because of pollution problems that have been discovered
along the route, officials said Thursday.
The Buckeye Basin Greenbelt Parkway
was supposed to cost $16.9 million. Now
the Ohio Department of Transportation
says the highway will cost at least $22.7

million.
Almost all of the cost overrun is related to cleaning up pollution from old
factory sites and illegally dumped trash
along the highway's path said Clifford
Lick, ODOTs project engineer.
"We ran into some more solid waste
than we anticipated. Once you find something environmental, you can't walk
away from it," Lick said.

The 3.6-mile four-lane highway will
connect the downtown with the north
side.
City leaders said the highway will
boost development but environmentalists
say it will destroy too many animal habitats.
Environmentalist Rick VanLandingham III said he fears problems at the
site will continue. He said some toxic

waste has been seeping into a drainage
ditch along the road.
"They've got a real witches' brew of
chemicals flowing into this trench Anything short of a full cleanup will be met
with legal action, if we have to," said
VanLandingham, director of the Citizens
for Buckeye Basin Parks.
The environmental problems will be
taken care of, officials said.

TOLEDO - Owens Coming's
new $100 million world head
quarters will be a key to Toledo's
economic comeback, city boosters said Thursday.
"This is a special day in the life
of Owens Co-ning," Glen Hiner,
company chairman and chief executive officer, said at the ceremony marking the official opening of the three-story complex on
the banks of the Maumee River.
Owens Coming, one of the
world's largest suppliers of
building and industrial materials,
employs 17,000 worldwide. About
1,200 work downtown.
Not everyone welcomed the
opening.
A plane carrying a banner that
read: "Owens Coming. Paid for
by taxpayers and schools" circled overhead during the ceremony.
The sign was paid for by Mike
Femer, a former city councilman
who lost the mayoral race to
Carty Flnkbelner in 1993. Femer
also led an unsuccessful fight in
1994 to stop the city and state
from giving millions of dollars in
tax breaks to Owens Corning. He
called the incentives corporate
welfare.
Femer did not return a call
seeking comment Thursday.
"It's very important to have
jobs go everywhere in the region," Mayor Carty Flnkbeiner
said. "And this is a 10-county region. But If the heart of the region doesn't beat strong, pulsate
everyday, ultimately decay and a
loss of hope takes place outside
the core."
The city has been fighting to
recover since a recession in the
early 1990s closed factories and
forced thousands of layoffs.
Now, new businesses are opening or expanding. Chrysler wants
to build the new Jeep plant in the
area, a move that will retain 5,700
jobs.
A former downtown mall has
been turned into an affiliate of
the Columbus-based Center of
Science and Industry, the
100-year-old Valentine Theater is
being turned into a performing
arts center and an abandoned department store reopened last
month as upscale apartments.
The city also is considering
building a downtown stadium for
the Toledo Mud Hens, the Detroit
Tigers Triple A baseball team.
The new Owens Coming headquarters is about two blocks
away from Its old home - a
30-story building where executives worked on the top floor.

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

SPi Kappa Phi and PUSH America would like
|to thank the following organizations for their
Iparticipation in our spring fund raising events.
The Rower Basket
• Junction Bar & Grill
Woodland Cinema
• Barry's Bagels
Finders
• McDonald's
SamB's
• Imagine
Falcon Sporting Goods
• Krogers
Myles Pizza Pub
• BG Dining Services
Myles Dairy Queen
• BGSU Rec Center
• Wal-Mart
• Provost Vice President of Academic Affairs:
Dr. Middleton
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

It onCy takes a spar 1^..
Movie of the Week

The Preacher's Wife

To get a fire going!

(E&K?Zj\ CK&HP& ozaaasaa
See you at Beta 500.

For more info call 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO

BGSU Men's Tennis
THIS UJCCKCND!

PEACE CORPS
NEEDS YOUR SKILLS
We are recruiting students who will

Friday. April 18th
vs. €astern Michigan
3:00
Saturday, April 19th
vs. Toledo
1:00

graduate in 1997 and 1998 for volunteer
positions in Education, Environment,
Agriculture, Business. Health, Youth

Development, and other areas.
Call today to discuss your
qualifications.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

1-800-424-8580
MATCH6S AT K€€f€ COURTS
ADMISSION IS FR€€ TO 6V6RVON6
• .,

Visit Peace Corps WEB site:
http/www.peace corps.gov
Online application available at:
hnp //www peace corps.gov/www/vrs/kita.html
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Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
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Falcons interview Walker for vacant position
□ The search for a new
men's basketball coach is in
its 11th hour after Iowa assistant coach Rich Walker's
on-campus interview Thursday.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BC News

Rich Walker said Thursday all he
wants is the best for Bowling Green.
Whether he is part of that equation,
only the next three days will tell.
Walker, an assistant coach at the University of Iowa and a former Falcon
player and coach, interviewed on campus Thursday. He and Indiana assistant
Dan Dakich are the finalists in the
search to replace the departed Jim Larranaga as men's basketball coach.
University President Sidney Ribeau
and athletic director Ron Zwierlein are
likely to meet today. A decision is ex-

pected by Monday.
"I'm thankful for the opportunity and
the reality is I just want what is best for
Bowling Green and that's all I've ever
wanted," Walker said Thursday after
meeting with members of the Falcon
team.
Following in footsteps Dakich laid
Wednesday, Walker toured the campus
and met with athletic department personnel and the Board of Trustees during his campus visit.
Falcon forward Anthony Stacey, the
top returning scorer from last year's
22-10 MAC championship squad, said he
was impressed by each candidate.
"They are both great candidates," he
said. "They both presented themselves
really well. I have a lot of respect for
both of them.
"We'll just have to see what happens
now."
Zwierlein expected Thursday to meet
with Ribeau "as soon as possible" to evaluate the finalists, but conflicting
schedules appeared to make a Thursday
meeting unlikely.

There had been speculation that a
press conference was to be called for
this morning to name the candidate.
Ribeau even cleaned this morning's calender to accomodate the search. The
News learned.
But rather than rush a decision,
Zwierlein said Thursday, the administration would rather take a few extra
days to thoroughly evaluate each candidate.
A press conference is likely to be
called Monday to introduce the new
coach, who would be the 14th in Bowling Green's history.
Walker expressed hope that he would
be the final selection.
"It's been a very special day," Walker
said. "It would be very special if I was
selected or offered the job. I think a
great deal of this place.
"There is fine nucleus of young men
on this team. I think, like any group of
young men, [they] are just looking for
some direction and need a coach to give

Rich
Walker
Personal
• 7 years as assistant coach at
the University of Iowa
• 9 years as head coach at
Florida International University
(1981-1990)
• 23 total years of collegiate
coaching experience
• Helped four Hawkeye teams
to the second round of the
NCAA tournament

•Bom May 26, 1949
• Played basketball at Bowling
Green (1968-1971)
• Earned a bachelors degree
(1971) and a masters (1973)
from BG.
• 1995 inductee of BGSU's Athletic Hall of Fame
• Has two sons (Joseph, 15 and
Michael, 8), with wife, Janet
• Native of Inkster, Mich.
BG News Graphic by Jim Tocco

Falcons to take on Toledo in Men's track enters MAC Relays
two weekend double dips
confident after promising finish
□ The Falcons' archrival Toledo should
prove to be no easy opponent, despite their
last-place record.

Q The Bowling
Green men's track
team travels to Ball
State for the MidAmerican Conference relays, coming
off an inspiring perfomanoe at the Sea
Ray Relays.

By JIM TOCCO
The BC News

At 2-9, the Toledo Rockets are
the cellar-dwellers of the MidAmerican Conference, so the
Falcons should have no trouble
with UT in this weekend's pair of
double headers, right?
Wrong.
"When it comes to BG and
Toledo in every sport - baseball
included - you can throw all the
records out the window," Falcon
coach Danny Schmitz said.
Toledo enters with an overall
mark of 9-17, which is just a
shade better than Eastern Michigan (8-21) and Kent's (9-19) records.
"But," Schmitz said, "If you
look at their schedule, they've
played a lot of one-run games."
"No question about it," adds
assistant coach Mark Nell.
"They've got a much better club
than their records are showing."
So it seems this weekend's
tangle will be more than just a
meeting of the sixth-place and
last-place teams. Besides, baseball has shown that it has decidedly more parity than basketball
or football. The team that finishes first should lose eight to 10
conference games.
So It should be interesting. And
that doesn't even mention how
Important this weekend is to the
Falcons.
BG (16-15 overall) sits
squarely on the fence between
the leaders and the losers locked in the middle with a 6-6
conference mark. A good weekend could put them right back up
among the four teams that make
the playoffs at the end of the
year.

ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BC News

BC Ntwi Pkoto by Jertmy Martin

Matt Marcum takes a swing at a pitch in last weekend's homestand
against Akron. The Falcons will need to have good pitching and hitting
to hold down backyard rival Toledo this weekend.

And for Toledo, their conference season is only about half
over and it's already getting to be
desperation time. Last year it
took 18 wins to make it to the
playoffs, and after this weekend,
Toledo will only have 14 games
left. This is in sharp contrast to
last year's 18-14 finish when they
made the playoffs.
The question for the Falcon
offense is which team will show
up - the team that pounded out
16 runs against the University of
Michigan on Tuesday, or the
team that managed just one hit
against Notre Dame on Wednesday.
"Hopefully we'll see the kind
we saw against Michigan,"
Schmitz said.
Andy Smith (6-1) will start the
weekend for the Falcons, bringing a 1.19 ERA to* the mound.
Schmitz and Nell agree that
having Smith lead off the weekend is significant.
"He's been the tone-setter,"
Nell said. "You've gotta have that
number one starter that goes out
there and gets it done. He's been

What:

■ Falcon baseball vs. Toledo
When:
■ Saturday & Sunday, 1 p.m.
Where:
■ Warren E. Steller Field, Bowling
Green
Radio:

■ WBGU-FM (88.1) will broadcast
all four games.
great, and that kind of spreads to
the rest of the staff. He's been
very consistent, and I don't forsee anything changing."
Actually, Smith has been nothing short of spectacular. In his 10
appearances, he has struck out
47 hitters, walking only seven.
Last weekend, Smith struck out
eight, providing the weekend's
only victory against Akron.
Schmitz says strong pitching is
key this weekend.
"Every time BG and Toledo
play, it's just a flat-out battle,"
Nell said.

It is all smiles right now, as
the men's track team heads
west to Muncie, Ind. for the
Mid-American Conference relays. After strong performances against Toledo and at the
Sea Ray Relays in Tennessee,
the Falcons are looking bright
and feeling confident
Eight of the 10 MAC teams
will be competing in this early
match-up of conference
powers. The only two teams not
competing are Kent and
Eastern Michigan. Central
Michigan, Miami, Western
Michigan and Bowling Green
are the four favorites that will
challenge each other for the
win.
Sink is optimistic about winning some trophies as well as
the contest overall.
"We are going after it to win,
so it should be an interesting
meet," coach Sink said. "It is a
nice meet to win, since there is
some hardware involved."
The Falcons' strong depth
and versatility will be a key determinant in the outcome of the
meet. Since the women's track
team is at Western Michigan,
there will be little rest between
each event, which could hurt
Bowling Green's excellent
sprint department.
Darren Braddix and Alex
Sprague will sprint the

■G Ncn PkM* by T«4 MCCIM ivy-

Sprinter Rah'Sheen Clay will be a key component as the Falcons
take on seven other conference teams at the MAC relays.

110-meter high hurdles and
then run the 400-meter dash 10
minutes later.
This meet is scored
differently than any other of
its kind, which may benefit the
Falcons. The top two athletes
for each team in each event are

put together for one team
score. With the depth in many
events, Bowling Green is hoping to score in every event.
"We've got some events that
we should win," Sink said. "In
• See RELAYS, page nine.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

4

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

lllliK'Mllllllllllllllllll'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
IOO*l

HOUSING

(across from Taco Bell)

t<

I]
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Depth is key for Falcons in conference Relays
□ The Falcons women's track team hopes
for a strong performance from all its athletes in the MidAmerican Conference
Relays this weekend.

What:
■ Falcon women's track at MAC
Relays
When:
■ Saturday, 1 p.m.
When:
■ Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

WOMEN'S
# TRACK

By BRETT THOMPSON
The BG News
Depth will be a big factor for
the Bowling Green women's
track team this weekend.
Coming off a lopsided victory
over Toledo on Tuesday, the Falcons travel to Kalamazoo, Mich.
Saturday for the MAC Relay
Championships.
The meet will be scored a little
differently than the typical track
meet.
A normal track meet is scored
by giving individual athletes a
certain amount of points for placing first, second, third, fourth
and fifth. At the MAC Relay
Championships, the top two Falcon placers in each event will be
added together and compared to
the top two placers from the
other teams.
Scoring for the 4 X 100 meter
relay and the 4 X 400 meter relay
will be normal.
According to BG coach Steve
Price, this will give the Falcons
an advantage over other schools.
"Depth Is important in a meet
such as this," Price said. "We
have at least two girls in every
event who can place pretty high,
and that will help us a lot."
The Falcons are especially
strong in the field events. Sophomore Jodi Rafferty and freshman Stephanie Heldt have been
impressive recently in the high
jump and have a good chance of
winning the event at Kalamazoo.
Heldt and Becky Barnett have
also been jumping well in the
long jump.
Nikki Sturzinger won the discus and the shot put against
Toledo and finished second in the
javelin. Sturzinger leads a group
of Falcon throwers who could do
some damage at the MAC Relays.
Emily Cokinos has established
herself as one of the top javelin
throwers in the nation and arguably the best in the MAC.
Combined with Sturzinger's recent improvement in the javelin,
this could mean an easy BG victory.
Heather Nordgren set a school

record in the hammer throw last
week at the Sea Ray Relays. She
could also be a factor at the MAC
Relays.
Elyse Roethlisberger could
also play a huge role this weekend. Roethlisberger will earn
valuable points in the hammer
throw, shot put and the discus.
Nikki Litz and Julie Neikamp
showed a lot of improvement in
the triple jump against Toledo
According to Price, Litz broke
out of a minor early- season
slump with her first place finish.
"It Is really nice to see Nikki
jumping well because she has
struggled in the past few weeks,"
Price said. "Hopefully, this will
continue for the rest of the
season."
The Falcon sprinters are also
coming off a big weekend and
offer a potent one-two punch in
the 100-meter dash and the
200-meter run.
Clarice Gregory had a double
win in those events against the
Rockets. Kaleitha Johnson is also
running strong after suffering an
injury-riddled Indoor season.
The hurdlers have the best
chance of winning this weekend.
BG has five of the MAC'S best in
Kristin Inman, Brook Miller,
Karyn Heaney, Barnett and
Johnson.
"Our shuttle hurdle relay team
is one of the top teams in the nation," Price said. "All of the girls
have been running extremely
well this season."
The Falcons are also deep in
distance events. Jessica LaFene
leads the pack, but is followed
closely by Renee Strayer and
Missy Lyne. These three runners
could rack up some points in the
3000, SOOO and 10,000-meter runs.
"We have been looking forward to this meet for a while,"
Price said. "It was difficult not to
have a mental let-down against
Toledo, but the girls responded
well and had a good meet. Hopefully, we can ride this momentum
into this weekend."

Mike Rasky
Comedian

BGLAD Week Entertainment
Saturday, April 19
7:30 p.m.
Mac Countryside Room

(SULKS?
For more information, call 2-7164.

PPiulhr
Terrace
Apartments

BG Newt PfcaM ky TW McClMtey

The Falcons have many athletes up to the challenge of this Saturday's MAC Relays. They will need them all.

Jets trade first pick in draft to Rams
St. Louis says it will select
Ohio State's Orlando Pace
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - For the last
three months. Bill Parcells has
been the NFL's central figure -- at the Super Bowl, in his fight to
escape from New England, and,
with the Jets, holding the first
pick in the draft.
Parcells has finally stepped out
of the spotlight.
When the
NFL draft begins at noon on
Saturday, the
focus will shift
to Orlando
Pace, the
340-pound
tackle from
Ohio State who
is' easily the
Pace
best player
available. The Jets on Thursday
traded the No. 1 pick to the St.
Louis Rams, who almost surely
will take Pace.
"It's a no-brainer decision in
terms of ability," said John
Becker, the Rams' personnel director.
"This guy's a great player.
He's the kind of guy that when
you're at a school and you're not
even looking at him, your eyes
constantly go back to him be-

cause he has that kind of ability."
Rams coach Dick Vermeil suggested that the only thing that
might keep him from taking Pace
would be contract demands.
Pace's agent, Carl Poston, did not
endear himself to NFL coaches
and executives by holding Tshimanga Biakabutuka out of Carolina's training camp last season.
"I'll be excited about it because
I know him personally," Vermeil
said of Pace. "But if it doesn't
end up being the best business
decision for this organization,
we'll go in another direction. I
don't know how it's going to end
up."
Assuming that St. Louis makes
Pace the first offensive lineman
taken No. 1 overall since Minnesota chose Ron Yary in 1968, the
pick will have a ripple effect
throughout the first round in a
draft weighted toward defense.
"There's more opportunity to
get a good defensive player than
there's been in a while," says Bill
Polian, whose draft picks and
signings helped get the Carolina
Panthers into the NFC title game
in their second season.
It's also a deep draft.
"It's quite strong from 20-100,"
says Gil Brandt, the former Dallas personnel director who's now

Style"

CONVENIENCE MART

Come meet Wilson Cruz from
"My So Called Life"
as part of BGLAD Week
April 18, 1997, 8:00-9:30 p.m.
@ Mac Countryside
Any questions? Call 2-7164

Super Lotto
The Number
Instant Lottery

I

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

'

■

9\[pzv Leasing
2 bedroom furnishedandunpunished
May and August 1997

more unorii

i
-_»•■ , ' *t

Greenwood Centre
1602 E Wooster
352-3443

• Charse all purchases
*lndudins Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

0

lor2 bedroom summer only
limited available
2 Blocks From Campus

480 Lehman

354-3533

BECKLEY C ARDY
GROUP
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL
if looking for 200 warehouse workers &
60 customer service or order entry workers.'
We offer:
• Seasonal staff - $6.00 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First, Second and Third Shifts make it easy
to fit in anybody's schedule
• Start as early as April & work thru October
• Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you to fit our company
needs into your personal needs

BECKLEY CARDY GROUPl
100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield, OH 44903
Mike McKibben
419-589-1805
Judy Peters
419-589-1415

i.
-

South
996 S Mam
352-0534

§I/\AZ i fJ EBa ***&'»+,

352-9135
Fighting Hemil Disess*

North
1091 N Mam
352 2430

OPEN 24 HOURS!

Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations^

CPR
can keep your love alive

Druckenmiller is 6-foot-4 , 223
pounds, the prototypical size for
an NFL quarterback. But while
some scouts question his accuracy, he'll probably go by the
middle of the first round.

0AEENW000 CENTM 1KB E. WooMr 81MNU)

Featuring:

American Heart
Association,

Druckenmiller and Dillon are
two of the more interesting
players available. Druckenmiller
could be a "reach," drafted too
high because of the shortage of
quarterbacks, and Dillon could
be a bargain, falling into the second round because of a history of
arrests as a teen-ager.

"My So Called Life-

all '97 and Spring <9i

rth'ase cat

ting the other.
Parcells' trade may have done
a big favor for the Giants, whom
he coached to Super Bowl victories in 1986 and 1990. They'll
probably get a crack at the
player they want, offensive
tackle Walter Jones of Florida
State.
Then comes the second tier wide receivers Yatil Green of
Miami and Rae Carruth of
Colorado; linebackers James
Farrlor and Jamie Sharper of
Virginia; running backs Warrick
Dunn of Florida State, Antowaln
Smith and (perhaps) Corey Dillon
of Washington; quarterback Jim
Druckenmiller of Virginia Tech;
and a slew of corners like Tom
Knight of Iowa, Michael Booker
of Nebraska, Chris Canty of Kansas State and Sam Madison of
Louisville.

Inside Gretnioood Centre.

Accepting
Applications & Deposits

V

the NFL draft consultant. "It's
probably not as important to pick
high this year."
That's one reason the Jets
made the trade - other than Pace,
the top 10 players are rated pretty even, depending on need.
The Jets, picking sixth now,
probably will take a player like
Texas cornerback Bryant Westbrook or Alabama linebacker
Dwayne Rudd.
They also have reclaimed from
the Rams the third- and fourthround choices they had to give to
New England when commissioner Paul Tagliabue ruled they
owed the Patriots for signing
Parcells. The Jets got a seventhround pick from the Rams, too.
If the Rams pick Pace, other
teams will be forced to change
plans.
The Oakland Raiders, who
traded into the second spot hoping for Pace, are now looking at
cornerback Shawn Springs,
Pace's Ohio State teammate, and
defensive tackle Darrell Russell
of Southern California.
And it leaves Seattle, which
traded to No. 3 for Springs, settling Instead for Russell or Florida State defensive end Peter
Boulware. Baltimore, which
chooses fourth, originally wanted
Boulware but now may trade the
pick away.
Then Detroit probably will
have a choice between Westbrook and Rudd with the Jets get-

^BECKLEY
^^CARDY
L A GROUP'
^M^^W
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Tennis team concludes regular se€ison

£

O The Falcon men's
tennis team prepares
for the MAC Championships with a pair of
meets.
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BG News
With the MAC Championships
less than a week away, the Bowling Green men's tennis team will
conclude its regular season this
weekend with a pair of home
tune-up matches.
The Falcons (9-7, 2-2 MidAmerican Conference) will entertain Eastern Michigan today
at 3 p.m., before hosting archrival Toledo Saturday in a 1 p.m.
start. Both matches are scheduled for Keefe Courts, located
behind the Ice Arena.
A pair of victories will give the
Falcons 11 wins on the season,
one more than they collected last
season. More importantly,
though, a weekend sweep would
give BG a 4-2 mark in MAC play,
ensuring a third-place seed in the
MAC tournament.
Ball State and Miami already
hold the top two positions for the
tournament, which gets under
way next Thursday in Akron.

TENNIS

Today's match with Eastern
Michigan, as well as Saturday's
with Toledo, is the last chance for
the Falcons to fine tune before
the tournament
Though BG is favored in both
matches, coach Jay Harris is
cautious of over looking the Eagles and Rockets.
"These are two matches that
we need to go in and do our Job
while preparing for the MAC,"
Harris said. "But we can't be so
overfocused that we dont get our
job done."
BG, who has won eight of its
last 11 matches, got a glimpse of
both teams earlier this season at
the MAC Indoors in January. Individual Falcons went 2-1 against
their opponents from Eastern
Michigan and dominlnated
Toledo, winning all five matches
against their backyard rival.
BG is coming off a weekend
with mixed results, playing
poorly at Ball State last Friday
before bouncing back and defeating Western Michigan on Saturday. The Falcons struggled
against perennial power Ball
State, losing 6-1, before beating
Western Michigan the following

"These are two matches that we need to go in
and do our job while preparing for the MAC.
But we can't be so overfocused that we don't
get our job done."
Jay Harris
Falcon coach
day, 4-3.
"We didn't play as well as we
could have," Harris said of the
Ball State match. "Physically we
..cpt ourselves in the match, but
mentally we kept ourselves out
of the winners circle."
The lone victorious Falcon was
senior Joel Terman, who won at
No. 3 singles 7-5, 6-0. The win
was especially significant because it gave Terman 132 combined victories, moving him into
a tie with Steve Beier (1982-85)
for the all-time career record at
BG.
Terman didn't stay tied for
long as he won the following day
with Radu Bartan at No. 2 doubles against Western Michigan to
secure the record.
The Western Michigan match
was also meaningful because the
Broncos are coached by Dave

Morin, who coached at BG the
previous five years. Also victorious against the Broncos were
Adam Tropp at No. 1 singles,
Bartan at No. 2 singles and Dave
Anderton at No. 6 singles. Anderton also teamed with Matt Wiles
to win in the No. 3 doubles flight.
Harris was especially pleased
of Terman's record-breaking
performance because of the
work ethic and dedication the
senior exhibits.
"Anytime you're number one
on any list, it's a great honor,"
Harris said. "It's something to
look back on and take great pride
in."
"He's always the toughest
competetor on the court, " Harris
continued about Terman. "He
goes along with the motto that he
refuses to lose."

AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA
SJ>
"
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Alpha Lambda Delta Day!

Setter ingredients. Better Pizzo

12th Anniversary Sale!!!
2 for $12 for 12 days
Only 3 days left!!!

ALPHA
LAMBDA
DELTA
National Academic Honorary
(31 years of Bowling Green excellence)
AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AM AAA AAA

353-7272
(PfWfl)

826 S. Main

4" large,. ^
o topping
pizzas
Good from 4/9 - 4/20
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National League

American League
W L
Pet.
10
.769
8
S33
6
500
7
.438
.1.11
S
Centr.1 [Xvmon

Baltimore
Boston
Toronto
Detroit
New York

Milwaukee
Minnesota
Kansas City
Cleveland
Chicago

W
7
8
6
6
4

Seattle
Texas
Oakland
Anaheim

W
10
7
7
6

Pet.
.636
533
.462
.429
L
5
S
8
8

Pet
.667
583
.467

CB
3
3.5
4.S
6

Atlanta
Honda
Montreal
New York
Philadelphia

1
2
ZS

Houston
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Chicago

GB

Colorado
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego

Thursasy't Games
Toronto 5. Oakland 4
Seattle 8. Detroit 6
Minnesota 4, Anaheim 3,10 innings
Milwaukee 5, N.Y. Yankees 4
Cleveland 4, Boston 3
Texas 5, Kansas City 1
Baltimore l.Chicago WhileSoxO

W
11
10

1.
3

s
4
3

Pet.
.786
.714
.417
.286
.231

Central Division
W
Pet.
9
.600
6
462
S
.333
4
286
0
.000
Wr.1 Division
W L
10
10
9

Pet.
.769
.769
.692
.615

CB

1
5
7
7.S

GB
2
4
4.5
7.5
GB
1
2

Thursday-i Gamss
Florida 2, St. Louis 1
Montreal at Philadelphia, ppd., rain
Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 2
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
Baltimore (Key 241) at Boston (Gordon
1-1X6.05 p.m
Milwaukee (McDonald 1-1) at Cleveland
(McDowell 0-1). 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Telgheder 0-1) at Detroit (Brocail CM I. 7 OS |. in
N.Y. Yankees (Mendoza 0-1) at Chicago
White Sox (Navarro 1-0), 80S p.m.
Toronto (Hentgen 0-1) at Texas (Pavlik
1-1), 835 p.m.
Minnesota (P.Rodriguez 0-2) at Seattle
(Sanders 0-3). 1005 p. m
Only games scheduled

'rids/sCames
Montreal (Bullinger 0-2) at Philadelphia
(Madura 0-2), 7:05 p.m.
Cincinnati ;Burba 2-1) at Pittsburgh (Cordova 1-1), 7.05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Mulholland 0-2) at N.Y.
Mets (Clark 0-1), 7:40 p.m
Atlanta (Glavine 2-0) at Colorado (Wright
2 0), 905 p.m.
Houston (Hampton 1-2) at Los Angeles
(Martinez 1-1), 10:05 p.m
Florida (A. I filer 2-1) at San Francisco
(Gardner 1-1). 10.05 p.m
Only games scheduled

PREFERRED

1997

cafe

Major League Baseball Standings

Monica Tokich and Keith Jochum
Jrannie Ltass and Casey Ziegler
Meghan Sandmann and "Eric Sf'rogue
(Paula Ttummer and Pete Latta
Tonya 'Bier andKpb Bruni
Kitty "Berger and'Brad 'Davis
Julie "Prechtel and Howard Chambers
Allison "Kaiser andfyan Moefler
Monica Cline andTroy "Baker
"Erin "Waters and "Danny 'Barlow
Stacy Hubert andA Cjentleman
Michelle Qeorge and Andy Sykfs
9jik& Herman and A gentleman
Megan Woodruff and Tom "Bruce
Kerrie 'Kfihr and Jason -Burkett
Jennifer Spautding and Jon Qehring
'Tina Strickfr and "Kgvin Clark_
Amy 'Ban and Jon McQowan
"Kate Colbow and David Crockftt
Jaime Hunter and "Eric Jreund
"Erin MUligan and Jim Cook.
Deana "Paponetti andChadHamman
Cindy Schramm andMikf Zahorchak.
Melissa Hann and Jason Slifkp
Laura •Peculis andfyb McClish
•Patti T(ascak_andTom Hollender
Bethany Oxfr and Jason Schuller
EmUy Tawlicki and Jim Vawlecki
Jennifer Kamerer and A Qentkman
•Karri "Baker andTodd Qitrkf
TraciSandwisch andMikf "Wagenhauser
Kristine O'Connor and Stephen Diltworth
"EmUy Dierkfrs and Joe Mondock.
Stacy Tacifico and Drew "Whipp
Jennie Seyer and My Dad
Tara "Powell and Adam "Eibling
Heather 'Baldwin andTony "Beroisa
Julie -Brim andKpb "Walters

m
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£ NOW LEASING
Call Today!

352-9378
Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place • Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses
All residents receive a membership to

Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor healed swimming pool, tauna. Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, complete
etercite equipment, complete locker room and shower facilities)

PROPERTIES
.WAWaW:?:^^
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COACHES

RELAYS

BGSU Athletic Hall of Fame in
1994.
Asked to compare campus tothem that."
Walker played from 1969-71 day to the campus of 1973, he
for the Falcons, scoring 1,167 ca- could only chuckle.
"There are a few more buildreer points. He was a team captain his final season and was also ings, a few less cornfields," he
an assistant coach his first year said.
The new coach is expected to
after graduating.
keep current Falcon assistant
His visit to campus Thursday Keith Noftz, who has stayed with
was only his second since leaving the program after Larranaga's
in 1973. He was inducted into the departure earlier this month.
Continued from page six.
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372-6977
The BG *<■». -ill MM hno~m|1y lit* Jdvcni*.
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LOST A FOUND
Great dog tree to good home I Young, male
golden retnever/garman shepherd mix Very
lovable and affectionate Call Tim al 372 0310
0r41iV 531-4591.
Lost at Wendy's.
Gold necklace w/grandmother's diamonds
Please camM372 1527

nm,BtMlll na

"

•*We want Coach Noftz to be
back and I think [Walker and Dakichjunderstand that," Stacey
said. "We've got confidence in
Dr. Zwierlein and Dr. Ribeau to
make a good decision for our
program."
Walker has previous head
coaching experience, heading the
program at Florida International
from 1981-90. He has also been
on staff at Western Michigan and
Elmhurst (Illinois) College.

FALCON PALOOZA Sunday, April 20. Featur
ing local bands. Leihamc Id, The Network, B*g
Cf—fc. Paperplale. The Crab Grass Boy/
F r«e lot Skating tor Charity Week
Fri. April 18.530-730pm
toe Arena
Admtuion charge: 1 canned food item
Suggested $1 donation lor skate rental (money
goes to chanty)
Call 2-7164 tor more info, sponsored by UAO

Delia Sigma Pi-Thela PI
Go Venders* I
Hay Lil Car ay - Good kick al groups'
Your Big. Kelly
Delta Sigma Pi'Detla Sigma Pi
Lil Jeremy
Good Luck al Groups
Youll do Grealll
Your Big. Karen

PERSONALS
AAA1* NATIONAL DATING HOT-LINE"
Serv-U (619(645-8434 18* T-lone

Get your FREE discount coupon tor Kings
Island College Days1 Coupon reduces cost to
$17.95 (regular $30 95) Coupons good Apnl
19.20.26.27. May 3,4, iO.il. 24,25. Slop by
UAO office m 330 Student Union to gat yours
nowl

GREEKWEEK1997
4/19 Kckoff at Beta-Banner contest begins
4/23 E xchange Dinner and AH Greek Tea
4/24 Greek Sing
4/25 Chanty Golf oulng and Boa City
4/26 Greek Olympics
AI proceeds benefit habitat tor humanity

M*e Rasky - Comedian
Rasky is an openly gay comedian who will help
celebrate BGLAD week'
Sat Apnt 19 7 30pm
Mac Countryside
Free
OuesBOns?Cal 2-7164. sponsored by UAO

PRSSA meeting MonOay, Apnl 21
The Public Relations Student Society of
America presents.
Jackie Venzel. of Venzet Communications
She w* speak on the topic of balancing
family A career Meeting is at 7 00pm
in 117 BA. All majors are welcome.

USO"USO-USO
GET NVCXVED
Applications are now available in
404 Student Services for cabinet
poaiDons for the 1997 96 school
year Applications are due Fn April 18th
GET INVOLVED
USG"USG"USG
mson Cruz from 'My So Called Life*
Cruz will speak on his life as a gay teen
Fn April '8 8 930pm
Mac Count n/sde
FREE
OuesDona' Call 2 7164, sponsored by UAO

The pimps were tough, as they always have

AOH ' Beta * AOtl
Good luck to everyone
participating m Beta 5001
LeTs show them our sptnt
A Oils i
AOH • Beta' AOII
AOII'Beta'AOII
Good Luck to our Beta 500
Runners Frannie. Jennifer.
Tract and Tma>
AON'Beta'AOII
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Qrants &
acheiarehlpa available from sponeorallf No
prepaymenta, everflf SltCash for coilegattl For Info: 1-600-243-2435
ATTENTION ALL STUOENTS:
Do you have a Summer Job?
Is it related to your major/career goals?
Come and register far COOP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lends CRE DIBIITY to your employment.
Co-op 310SSBJdg 372 2451 details

CAREY
GOOD LUCK
THROUGH GROUPS
YOU'LL BE GREAT"
-Your Secret
DELTA SIGMA PI-DELTA SIGMA PI
Chi Omega * Beta' Chi Omega' Beta
The Chi Omega Beta team would like to thank
their coaches Mas Yourkvitch. Jason Bristol,
Kurt Repoia, Man Rosenberry, and Man Savant for being such fabuloul coaches! You
guys are the basil Go Chi Omega1
Chi Omega ' Bela ' Chi Omega * Beta
Chi Omega ' Beta ■ Ch. Omega ■ Beta
The sisters of Chi Omega would like to con
g'atulate Erin Smith on her recent lavahenng to
Beta Thota Pi Joe Karabmus.
Chi Omega ' Beta' Cfn Omega" Beta

Delta Sag ma Pi
Lil Cheryl
Rotes are red
Violets are blue
Individuals were easy
But you'll do great at Groups tool
Man

WANTED!
ADULT BASEBALL FLAYERS
I8&OVICR/J0&OVKR
' ■ MKM \<)-( I I TRVOl IS
"LIVE THE DREAM"© PLAY REAL BASEBALL IN
The National Adult Baseball Associaiion/BOWLING GREEN TOLEDO
THE MOST AFFORDABLE QUALITY NATIONAL ADULT BASEBALL PWQORAM

FOR MORE INFO CALL (419 669-3095
PIAYFRS PIAYFR/MANAr.FRS»TFAMSARF INVfTFD TO ATTEN0 OUR
1907 PLACEMENT OPEN TRYOUT SAT APRIL 19. 12:30 PM
BOWLING GREEN STATE U FIELD HOUSE
CALL roe OTBmcM H Ut«TI FUi uu*a TOL It niovi, "■*— ■" "IT -nrr- Tevrerre
Alter NMw« **J« Bw1»^*»,,»,Mi»0«lW.C^t^»M%rfM»*MllWd

aaa,
WEEKEND
/am
/T IMMJB11111 \iii ns /Y
^V BGSU BASEBALL ^.

FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONALIZED ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURS!
HIGH QUALITY*
MINIMUM ORDE R Of ONI Y 15
BEE GEE BOOK STORE
353 2252
0 Phi B G PM B G Phi B
Good luck to our Beta team- Reaa. Ste.
Karee, and Annl Get excited Gamma Phi's'
OPhlBOPMBOPhlB
Gel your FREE discount coupon lor King's
Island College daysi Coupon reduces cost to
J17 95 (regular $30 95) Coupons good Apnl
ig. 20.28.27. May 3.4, 10.11.2«. 25 Stop by
UAO office in 330 Student Union to gel yours
nowl
GREEK WEEK IS COMING"
Ask Your Rep For Details
Kay Dee - Beta 500 • Kay Dee
Good kick to our beta learn Amy Flowers. Amy
Williams. Betsy Chippendale and Laud HaIQy-WIN'WIN'WlN'WE LOVE YOU GUYSIH
KD"KD'KD■KD'KD•KD"KD
The sisters ol Kappa Delta
would dke to thank the gentlemen ol Kappe Al
pn * ip' the great time al the lea on Tuesday
LIL DANA,
GOOD LUCK WITH GROUPS
I KNOW YOULL DOGREATI
YOUR BIG. KEVIN
Lil Sieve.
Good Luck at Groups.
IKNOWyouHdofino
Make me proud like
you always doll
Your Big. Knsten

Lil* Cart/You are doing greal and your 'amity
is so proud I'
Bui before groups begin, here's a little
hlnl on how lo do a good job'
Smile a loi. warm up that voice, and
enjoy being the center ol attention.
Love. Big Tina

Secret Little Daren
Good luck al Groups
Know your slufl and
youl do fine
Your Secret Bk]
The University Honors Program would late
lo congratulate the 100 Pirn Winners from
the 15th Annual Tuition Raffle:
100 Pirn Winner.
Jonathan Abdoo ' Jill Altenburger
Marhew Amstutz * Joshua Boggs
Aaron Boreman' Man Brechbuhier
Jeremy Brink * Chasity Cardwell
Lisa Charles' Shannon Conkty
Benjamm Coon 'Java Covert
Joanna Damon * Rebecca Dangler
Chris Daugherry ' Mchelle DeBacco
Thomas Dank' Chelne Den
Brian DeSifva * Jennifer Dolph
Susie Domnto' Angela F llct
David Emench • Nicki Fen
Jamie Fisher * Christy Fowler
Jen Gerken ■ Shawn Gibson
Jennifer Glazer' Enca Gluth
Nichoie Goleoiewski * I rcia Goding
Lisa Gonzales ' Darnel Habinek
Zachary Ham ' Brian Heringhaus
Joseph Heuker * James Hughes
Brooke Humble * Michael Johnston
John Joyner ' S'etanie Kazel
Mcnello Kim ' Donna King
Megan Kohler' Jonarhon Koler
Enc Koltnow ' Megan Knjeger
Brian Kuder * Jessica LaFene
Renee Lehneis ■ Kad Long
Alicia Melke' Thomas Menchhoefer
Troy Menoenhaii' Kimberly Mien
Christopher Mktvnsvich * Allison Mils
Wendv Mitchell ' Melissa Morrnier
Lisa Moraco * Robm Murray
Jared Norrra ■ Jill Olthouse
Deanna Paponeni * Christopher Philhps
Cynthia Piazzo' Seth Rahm
Heather Ramey •Emily Rupp
Martie Scnrader ■ Lon Schwartz
Amy Sedon • Marhew Shares
Amy Sans * Jel Slane
Kallie Sprow' Jason Stamper
Shawn SUnohcomb ■ Cicely Sriokland
Manr Thompson ' Chnstopher Tillman
Dan Traver' Sarah Turner
Brad Turski * Greta Tyson
Brian Vanderhon * Wendy VanderWall
Ektabeth Venca' Mchael Viren
Sheryt Vjczo * Paula VolarOk
Knsty Volkman ■ Carrie Wameoke
Kate Wedding' Robert West
Brian WheaOey ' Justin Wilkams
Bnnney Young
Wdson Crur from My So Called Lite'
Crur will speak on his We as a gay teen
Fn. Apnl 18.8-9 30pm
Mac Countryside
FREE
Questions'' Call 2-7164, sponsored by UAO

Mko Rasky - Comedian
Rasky is an openly gay comedian who will help
ceMbrale BGLAD Week
Sal. Apnl 19 730pm
Mac Countryside
Free
Questions' Call 2 7164. sponsored by UAO
MISSING PERSONS
anyone knowing «w
whereabouts ol Gran, Mushrvk. or Audrey
should report to LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
• Apr 23-28 ■ 372-2719

■ •_!/

vs
TOLEDO
ALL GAMES BEGIN AT 1:00
FREE ADMISSION TO
EVERYONE

I

^%

-_'

Donation of 1 canned food item required.
Monetary donations are also welcome.
Sponsored by

Questions??? Call 372- 7164

ABXAEOrHli,KAMNOII0PITYi2E4'

''Many 'Different Strings ■ One Common JQiot'

Spring Awards 1997
Lenfiart Qrand 'Battroom

Sunday, April 20
7:00 pm !Hors 'D'Oeuvres
7:30 pm Awards Ceremony
Keynote Speaker: Mathwon Howard

ABXAE<»>rHIi3KAMNOII0PITYi2ET
TODAY AT TH€

UNION
THE BOWL-N-GREENERY
SEAFOOD SPLASH
Scallop • Clams • Shrimp • Alaskan lollocfi. • 'Bakfdfisfi
& our special recipe Clam Chowder. Also includes complete soup
& salad Bar, potato bar, and unlimited beverages.

All
for
Only

$5.95

Mours: 11:30 ■ 1:30 pm •

wv^«-»renruv^vr»na-M^<VTry^rw^<-ef>ry^^

Odeal Card Accepted 4:30 - 7:00pm
"BigCharge Accepted 11:30- l:30pm&4:30- 7:00pm

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
FALL "7 SCHOOL YEAR. TO SHARE WITH 3
OTHERS. LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS
WITH AFFORDABLE RENT! CALL BECCA
AT 2-1948!

■ ••■

tow

'ooTeachers, Need a Job?
http://www.teachingjobs.com

?
I
I

The Teacher's Employment Network

iwr i ******** wttm Mminmt m*mt*
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AXii AXii AXii AXii AX12AX12 AXU AX12 AXi2

Abcrcrombie \ Fitch is meeting the demand for our quality clothing with
explosive grovth and expansion! One of the most exciting njmet* in retail, we're
moving into y?ur area. Fast career growth i» within your reach when you join
Abercrombie & Fitch.
Wort at Abcrcrombie & Fitch and enjoy run people, cool music, and great
discounts or\ the comfortable, casual clothing that is uniquely ours. Hour© are
flexible to fit your schedule.

Let s win

Pl«a»« call 1-000-307-2510

BETA 500

Pick up an application at a store near you or check out our Home Page on the
Internet for more information and store location*. EOE

Good Luck to our
team & coaches!
Missy, Sara, Kim, and Tracey
Rob, Brian, Joe, Sean, and Jon

Abercrombie & Fitch
Medical miracles
2l start with research

WU AXi.2 AMI ,\\il AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI

«

Friday, April 18th
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Ice Arena

WANTED

#

SATURDAY APRIL 19th
and
SUNDAY APRIL 20th

Sponsored by URO os port of Charity Week

Al the wake, everyone was dressed far success except tor old Paddy, he rkd not impress

PI KAPPA PHI would like 10 congratulate the
winners ol its 'Night on the Town' Raffle:
Missy Kropf
Kay Raines
Bruce?
Erica Sedmk
Nat Miller

EVENING ON THE BAYOU
The French Houae, Thursday April 24:7PM
ly-a Cajun muse, dancing, great Cajun food
17.00 bursarable; reservations by
Mon Apnl ?r 37? ?671

and the rest of the team that we
can contribute," Sink said. "I
think we are ready to do a good
job and place in the upper half of
the events."
This meet is about Falcon
teamwork, that is why this is a
relay meet.
"This is going to be a team
thing," Sink said. "Where everybody this weekend does
whatever they can to help the
team."

FR€€ IC€
£&> SKATING!!! -^^'

Isnl nice that a dollar sou brings some ail.

And yet once again Paddy Q has brought
cheer.
Until next time. III see you ne.t year

Good Luck lo Barbie. Mchelle. Kim *
L isa this weekend al Beta 5001

"We arent overrunning anybody," Sink said. "Running four
events is a normal day for Rah'Sheen."
In the 1,500-meter relay, Craig
Nieset and Jim Weckesser are
hoping for a one-two punch combo. Steve Chapa and Pat Carney
are looking to continue their success in the steeplechase to help
the team take first.
"For the distance team this is a
good chance to show ourselves

Day Five Of Chonty Week

DO-OO-OO-OG-OG'IXJ •DO'DO
SKYDIVING CLASSES IN BOWLING GREEN
STARTING APRIL STH Student ft Group dis
counts. Visa, wVC accepted SKYDIVT B G
3525200

1 900-464-7009 E»t 1129 $299/mm
FREE MOVIES
Come sea Clerks and Mallrete
on Friday Apr! 16 at 7 & 9pm
mRm 1t50<scamp
sponsored by WFAL Rado

•"We've got some events that
we should win," Sink said. "In the
400-meter relay and 1600-meter
relay, we're the best in the
MAC."
Rah'Sheen Clay, the Falcons
standout sprinter, will run the
100-meter dash and 200-meter
dash, as well as anchor the
400-meter relay and the
1600-meter relay.

The week has been long, and Bring lor all.
My throat is hoarse, from the 'mannu mannu'
OB).

r»-OOT>J-l>0-0<3-DO-OG-00
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests Contidenoal A Canng
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Centar.

Continued from page six.

Paddy O is almost over Friday is here.
Where «n« the liquor go. who has the beer?

DM Sigma Pi
Lil Kavm- -Good luck al rjroupal
Ramsmbar It's 'You Agalnat Die World'
and 'All Eyaz on You.* Clean up your
act and youll do great)
■Q"

SERVICES OFFERED
CAMPUS EVENTS
BeyoodBG
it a party

page nine

The BG News

American Heart
Association.
FiBfillns Haart Daeasa

w

page ten

The BG News

2 temale wMwll needed Summer 1997.
HOUM dose to campus Cheap roil Call N1K1
at3S?-8»27

$1 OOO'a POSSIBLE HEADING BOOKS.
Part Time
At Home. Toll Free (1)
aOO-216-9000 E« R-2076 lor Listings

2 or more people 10 sublease 2 bdrm. unfurn
apt Vary doaa to camput. - Haven HOUM. Call
364-4250
___^__

11000 a POSSIBLE TYPINO.
Part Tim*
At Home. Toll Free
600-216-9000 E»l T-2076 tor Listings

2-3 Mf summer sutaeaser lor furnished apl
AX. low rani, mimes mduded. cloaa lo cam.
pua, deary Call 354-8067

SI 500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into call 301-429-1326.

2 4 Summer Suoleasers Great Houae Cloaa
» campus Cheat Rent' Call 3S3 3?«S
Roommate needed 97.96 school year
Own bedroom, al furnished.

CaU 353-2192
Sublease! (a) needed tor summer
Green Apts. Raw $320 Call 353-2281

Village

Subleaaer needed May Aug $200deposil
|160/mo. • ullilies
Call 353-1355

w needed. Summer "97,
Fall w. or both. Own Bedroom
A dote lo campus.
Call 353^0465

Summer suoleasers needed Fox Run Apts
Cal Anoje 352-0561
Summer subleaaer 2 bdrm, central air. bal
cony Enra Horace Cas 352 1436

Summer MkeMear needed Campoel HI.
Own room 6 Irving space
Call 352 3575
Summer subisr v/anted tor ercoll houae, close
to campus. InoediWy cheap rent. Nice, very
spacious houae Call 352 9091 & ash tor Jason
or Chuo». BETTER HURRY, im GO FAST"
Summer eubteeser needed. May through August. Air cond. lownhouse w'd A garage $ 186
mo plus uol Call Pom at 3S4 5054
WANTEO
One Of iwo lublaassrs needed
lor tws summer at University Courts
Apartments (located behind McDonalds)
rt interested call Kria ASAP-372-D09

HELP WANTED
" Lawn maintenance "
Full A pt. time positions avail.
Call 352 5822

BG RADIATOR
[

[
r
L

[
r

NOT JUST RADUTORSI
We Are Now
CERTIFIED lor AC
REPAW t RECHARGE

•Heater Installation
-Heater Cores
-Water Pumps
-Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

[

ESS 352-5133 M|

[
^

520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

GRADUATING CLASS
To become a successful, diversified

Daycare Administrator
12 * hours of early childhood development &
psychology courseworlt required Background
(n early childhood preferred. Submit resumes

Summer cfiedcare needed in our Perrysburg
home lor 2 girls ages 11(9 Musi have own
car I be willing ID dnve girls to activities CaH
lor Interview after 5:30pm or leave message al
874-6884.

2 bdrm untum.. heat 6 aar included 12 mo
lease, quiet Mda, available May t Aug
352 3445
2 bdrm turn apts 704 5th St Available Aug. 9
or l2mo lease 352 3445

.7550 Eater Rd
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Summer help lo paint propane tanks lor local
company. Must have veed drivers license
353-5811

2 bdrm. 2 full bath apl free water A/C Furrn
shed Available Aug May. Call 354 7293

Domino's Plus is now hiring lor all positions
Part-nine and lul-tima flexible hours available
Drivers earn $5 OOVhr. plus Dps, mileage, meal
discounts & more Apply at the store, 1016 01,
E Wooster St daily from 11 AM thru 630 PM

Summer Sun Island Fun
Island Bike Rental is hinng for the 97 summer
season at Put m Bay for intormason cal
1-419-285-2016

EARN GREAT f and valuable sa.es/mki e*p
MemolinK's memoboards ara coming 10 BG!
We need one highly motivated Indiv to direct
our sales project. Contact Dave at
868 509-6313

Wanted 87 Students lose 8 lo 100 lbs New
metaboliem breaktiiough. Dr. recommended
Guaranteed 830 cosl. Free Gilt.
1800435-7591
,

Gain sales expenence next school year. The
Key Yearbook Is looking tor students to sell
yearbook pages to campus organizations and
Greeks These are paid positions and students
will work 5-10 flexible hours a week For more
informaoon cal Toby or Ann at 3720066 or
stop by 26 West Hall lor an application

FOR SALE

(1)

" Cleaning A Mleoallaneoua Wort
at rental units starting May 12lh tor 2 weeks
Call 3S3-0325or inquire at 316 E Marty St. 13
"^Travel down south, work your butt off and get
paid for it. Earn 122O0 par month Cal
1-600-269-3646
Anyone mterealad in applying lor section editor
tor the 1997196 Key Yearbook should slop by
2S Weal Hal tor an application These are paid
positions and require 5-10 hours per week
Sections available indude- Academics. Campus Ufa. Seniors, Sports and Sales ol Organi
lauon and Greek Pages Contact Toby or Ann
at 372-6066 tor more mto. Deadline tor apphcaBonalsAprH24.
Apartment cleaners needed. Starting May 5.
IS.75rhr. Apply at Wmthrop Terrace Apia. 400
E. Napoleon Rd.

HAVE FUN IN THE SUN i
Student Painters is currently hiring production
torman A painters lor this summer. Hard working, motivated students are needed in Toledo,
Youngstown, Akron/Canton, Western Cleveland Suburbs. Mentor. Geneva. Lima, Dayton.
Versatkes. Chiihcotte. & M-drJetown Call
1 800 543-3702

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make $6,300 Hi
summerl Find out why PAG, I8M. and hundreds ol others want students who have
worked in our program 95%ol student using
our placement office found career fobs last
year Call 1-600-269-3646.

HELP WANTED:
Chlktcare needed In my Perryeburg R.
hUige home starting In May. Approxl. 30
hours/week (weekdays only) for 3 young
children. Caring, dependable non-smoker.
Dependable trsneponillon required. Excellent pay. Refarancaa required.
4 ta-174-3641. leave meeaage.

Attention Lake County Residents
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING
APSCO International, a growth company with a
Total Quality Environment and a winning team,
has positions available for all shifts Our products indude printed circuit boards and electro
mechanical assemblies that are uaed in DC
motor controls, office equipment, welders, battery chargers, industrial controls, computer
networking cards. Etc. We are hiring lor The tallowing positions:
Teet/troublesriool/repair technicians
Quality Control
Surface mount machine operators
Through-hole machine operators
Soldering (all levelsl
Senior prototype assembly
Assembly
Co-op, summer, and full ome posDons avaiiabks. Higher pay for proven enpenenoa and
substantial shift premiums for 2nd and 3rd.
Send resume or apply at APSCO International
3700 Lane Road Perry. Ohio 44081 -9563 No
phone calls. We ofler a competitive wage
package with Health, disability, and pension
plans available An EEO employer.

Home City Ice Company is MOW hi'.r*g to' ihaso
positions: Route Drivers, Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules locations throughout all ol Oho
and Southeast Michigan Call lor details at
1-600-690-6070.
Life guard needed May Aug. hrs '■? 8 Musi
be cerQfted Please send resume to Green
Meadow Apts. 214 Napoleon Rd BG OH
43402

Office work. Part-time tor local mtg Bookkeeping A computer spreadsheet experience helpful. 352-6606 tor appi
Spnng. Summer 6 Fall help needed Parachute packjng Training provided Must be dependable. Exatmg job. good income. For more
intocallSKYDIVFBG 352-5200

Babysittor wanted. Occasional evenings or
weekends tor 2 children four and (wo years old
CII419-666-3042

STILL LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?
SUMMER LIFEGUARD » SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applications avail m SRC office
Apply NOW 11 For into call 2-7477

Babysiner dependable individual needed to
babysit Mon - Thurs 8:30-6 May - August
Must love children, have own car. good driving
record, and references Please cal Mary
>?352 6287 after 6
CAMP COUNSELORS FOR CAMP COUR
AGEOUS. A RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP
FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL RETARDATION AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITCS.
LOCATED M WWTEHOUSE. OHIO. A
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION OR RECREATION MAJORS TO
GET SOME PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE AND
GET PAC FOR ITI CALL THE UNIVERSITY
YMCA AT |419| 531 26I2TOAPPIY

Telephone interviewing part-time No skilling.
Mostly evenings and weekends. Some days.
Relaxed atmosphere In Perrysburg. Flexible
scheduling Call 674-5642.
The Department of Sociology, Bowling
Onsen Slate University, is seeking a one year
temporary instructor Dunes involve the instruction of three undergraduate courses per semester, plus pnmary responsibility for undergraduate advising m (he department Qualltloatfone mdude an earned doctorate in sociology and evidence ol successful undergraduate
leaching and advising experience Candidates
should be prepared, at mrsmum. to teach
courses in sooaJ psychology and sociological
theory In addition, tamhanty with BGSU's undergraduate programs and requirements is
necessary. BGSU is an AA/EEO employer
and encourages applications from women, minorities, veterans, and persons with disabilities Send letter of application, curriculum vitas, and three current teners of ralerence by
May 1. 1007 to Prof Gary R Lee, Chair. Department of Sociology. Bowimg Green State
University Bowline Green. OH 43403

Cashiers. Barney's/Subway
Accepting applications, all
shirts. part-omerrull-Dme.
Shift diflerenDaVmedicel
benefits Apply in person
996 S Main St . BG
Cbsdcare Teachers
for afternoon hours
eel 876-4190
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed'
100 positions' Coed summer camp Pocono
Mis PA Good salary/npsl (9081669-3339

Friday, April 18. iw/

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

global marketer of advanced tech-

'86 Bmck Electra Parkway Rebuilt engine
$1900 or best ofler Call 354 5O«0
9i Eagle Summit
89,000 mi, CO, orlg. owner
good condition $2700.352 53 n
'King SITS waterbed for sale
Call 353^0325
2 univ. approved lofts for sale Good condition,
$50 Call 354-1454.
Baby Parrot (Quaker) Talks. Handled Friendly. Needs a good home Must seal King sue
waterbed. goocl cond 353 81??
For Sale' Mens 21" Mongoose Mountain Bike:
For info call Jason al 372 5370
OOVT FORECLOSED homee from pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax. Hepo's REO's Your
Area. Ton Free (1) 800 218 9000 Ext II 2076
tor current listings
LOFT FOR SALE
$50OBO
Call Julie 353*260
Retired 2nd gr teecher. selling bks 6 teaching
ejdss can 352 5656 for appt
SEIZED CARS from $17S.Porscnes. Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW's Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4WDs Your Area Toll Free 1-800-2189000
Est. A-2076 lor current listings.
Single size waterbed
$100 080

FOR RENT
'97-96 school year. 2 bdrm. turn apts. 705 7th
Si 8 724 em St sSOOrmo. indud FREE heat.
water, sewer, gas a HBO CHI 354-0914
• 97-98"STY •
316 E. Merry $S00/mo.
1 - 4 students * 9 mo lease
326 Leroy $35u/mo
3091/2 E. Merry rooms $194Vmo

146 S. College efl 1230/mo
Call 353-0325
•' Su-mer Henials ' Close to Campus

As the

leader in our industry, we're dnven to continuously increase our market
share

Due to continued growth and internal promotion, we have the

1 bdrm turn apt $350 mo • uol
(419)669-3036
1 bedroom apt. available May 17.
Summer only or 12 mo. lease
287-4926 (days) 287 4151 (evenings)
t-2 Suoleasers needed beginning May 15 or
thereafter. 1 bdrm. unfurn apt m house, on S
College Great for one person but cozy enough
for two $345 or $172 50 per person • ull/mo
Call Ann @ 354-5003 ' Bonus a great front
and back yard to enjoy during summer, pets
welcome.

FEMALE

SUBLEASERS FOR 9798
SCHOOL YR.
E. Merry. New Carpet. Low Rent. Dishwasher
Beet 1 ocaIIon in BGI Call 352-9594

2 male subleases needed for Fall 97 Spr 98 lo
share a room in Frazeo Apts. $195.mo each •
elec. No smokers please Ask tor Tim al
354-6489
2-4 sublsrs. wanted Mey Aug
Pay rent
June/July only. 2 bdrms, 1 bath, doaa to campus, w/d In bfdg. Reasonable rent CaH
352-3291.
221 Leroy 3 bedrm, 2 bathe. Avail 8/1
$895.00 » uDI . 1 yr lease
132 Ada: 2 bedrm. house. Avail 871
$650 00 . uW . 1 yr lease
134 University Ln: 2 bedrm lownhouse
Avail S/1 or 8/1 (695 00 to gas 6 dectnc
128 University Ln: 1 bedrm. Avail 8/1
$425 00 includes all uol 1 yr lease
117 S. Prospect: 1 bedrm furnished apl
$595.00 includes all util. 1 yr. lease
Avail 871.
Call 362-9371 tor more informaoon.
3 bedroom House. 420 S College
$675 * utils . 12 mo leese starting
in May. Slave Smith 352-8917
403 Hgh St Apt A BG. 1 bedroom $320/mo
Aval May. CaHKhnstag 353-2068
456 S. Main 3 bedrooms, 1 bath.
Available May 1 st $765 plus uol
353-2901.
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE SUMMER •
FALL
Stop in tor a brochure @ 319 E Wooster or call
John Newfove Real Estate Renlal Office
@ 354 2260
D-G RENTALS ■ ONLY 1 UNfT LEFT!! NOW
RENTING FOR FALL ATTRACTIVE WELLMAINTAINED UNIT:
606 E. WOOSTER/SPACKXJS DUPLEX LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM CAMPUS UPPER UNd - 2 BDRM/MAX OCCUP
4. RESERVED PARKING CALL DaG RENTALS AT (419) 287-3733 AND ASK FOR EVA
OHELLIE
Female subleaaer for summer needed lo share
beauotul 2 bdrm Hillsdak* Apt Have your own
large bdrm, own bathroom.
•FREE CABLE$550 for the entire summer
353-8020
FREE KEO OR $50 CASH . FREE HAY
RENT TO THE SUMMER SUBLEASER OF
THIS 2 BOR. APT. OWN ROOM. OWN
BATHROOM, CHEAP UTILITIES. A/C. CAU
BARRY AT 353-0483.

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique
Living Canvas Tatoo

12 month leases starring August 1997:
453 S. Prospect fB-Effec-1 person $280 .Gee-elec
4S3 S
Prospect «D-1 Br.-i person- $340. *Gas-efoc.
264ManvlHe 1 Br 2 person $380 MM.
420S Summt-2Br-2person-$440.Llbl
Sieve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8 pm)

has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!

2 bdrm House available Aug. 1. 1997. 12 mo
lease required Excellent condition. Close to
BGSU Call 686-4651

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon Sat 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352-3306

2 bdrm house, newly remodeled
801 6th St.. Available May 1st.
$525 plus uM 655-3064

following opportunities available in our Solon. Ohio offices

2

353 0325
AC. turn, located 0 300 east block Merry

nology manufacturing equipment, we
have relied on the expertise and loyalty of our professionals

2 bdrm. apl 2 bais from campus A/C Available May or Aug other units available Lind File
354 6206. Leave message.

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

These positions require the "Best of the Best" of the graduating class
A highly motivated dynamic individual who strives for perfection
have a strong work ethic and communication skills

Grad. students only 2 bdrm upper duplev
$460 mo plut uU . plus sec dep 353 7257.
leave message.

Great Oft Campus Housing
Summer 4 Fa!
CaJI 365-5620
Houses/1 A 2 bdrm turn apts year. 9 mo , A
summer leases 352-7454
Large 2 BR tum/unturn 1 1/2 bath. Close to
campus Off street parking, on site laundry facilities Full use ol Cherrywood Health Spa
352 9376
M subteaser needed immediately 5/97-8/97.
4ti St A S. College. $2i250Vmo. * appro*
*20 eiec/csble. CaH Brendan 9353-1355 or
353^5262
Now accepting Rental Applications for Fall And
Sunimer leases Call 354 8800
One A Two bdrm apts available University
Courts A University Village located at Clough
end Mercer Call 352-0164
One bdrm. great location, gas, a/c avail. May
o*>jne New carpel, pets ok. 353 2382
Rent our Apt. for summer A
We'll buy you a drink'
Air conditioning, large balcony, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, A 4 bdrms. 352-6633.
Rooms avail, m BG Home
Grad males pre! Cal 352-1631
or 354-6701. Leave message.
Rooms avail, m BG home Grad males post
Please call 352-1631 or 354-6701. Leave
message
Subteaeer needed beginning April 1st
House 2 bets from campus. Own bedrm. $170
mo neg Call Joe 3520387 days, 352 9091
eves
Suoleasers needed immediately for summer.
Large 2 bdrm apl unfurnished, close to campus, pets welcomed, pool A club house. Rent
bestoffer. appt's avail wkend!, only 352-9409
Summer subteaser needed, furnished apt., Foi
Run, Mid-May to Aug. Call 352 9172

Summer Suoleasers needed
unfurnished apt. t300Vneg

Call 352-9622
We're looking lor subfeasers from May to August. You can rent a fufly turn large apt. ml 2
bdrms. A air conditioning for just (375 * gas A
alec. Three beds ere avail so the rent will be
approx. $190 per person if two people, or Si 25
for three people Laundry avail, in facility Call
353-0294 or email ozgur^dbgnet bgsu.edu

HELP
WANTED
SALOOJf.

line cook
kitchen prep
servers
host/hostesses

861-7827

Must

LOOKING FOR A JOB
IN GREATER CLEVELAND?

These positions

have a base salary of $25,000 - $28,000 plus bonuses, benefits and
401K plan

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST
i xceilent 1 BR unit SpaoouS,
vvtrffurmshed. air condition**!
Currently leasing tor Summer 1997 A
1997-96. Bolt) 12 month A scNml yosr
leases available
Call 352 4966

Actual earning potential up to $40,000 the first year

To apply, please send your resume to Stopol Inc . Human Resources.
P O Box 391437. Solon. OH 44139

liTiTTTfllll
4 2x2 = $20.00
with picture provided by you!

C

Are you graduating in a few weeks and have no idea
where to begin your search for employment? Let the
Greater Cleveland Growth Association's Job Seeker's
Guide help you The guide is a great way to start your
search for employment in Greater Cleveland and
includes:
•Job search tactics
•Employment agencies
•Greater Cleveland Largest Employers Directory
The Largest Employers Directory itself puts you in touch with the
names, addresses, phone numbers, and human resource contacts
(where available) at approximately 1,300 Greater Cleveland companies. Order the Job Seeker's Guide today for only $15.
Call the Research department of the Growth Association at (216)
621-3300 ext. 565 and get your career off to a great start!

5630 Airport
Highway
Toledo

Management Inc
353-5800
New New New New New

New Apartments tor Fall 1997
t bdrm., 710 N. Enterprise. Rent starts
at $375;mo . utiliDos

o

i1 I1 1

S

GRADUATION
FAREWELL
PERSONALS

R BRIAN &CARLA
A. What are we going to
1"
do without you???
c Best of luck always!

A 1x2

IT'S BURSAR ABLE!
Deadline: Tuesday, April 22
Publish: Thursday, April 24

I

►
1x3

$15.00

Home City Ice

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Be a part of the BG News Graduation Farewell
special publication. Send a personal message
to a graduating friend, roommate or classmate
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.

Summer employment

Christy
& Jim
Congratulations and
best of luck]
We'll miss you!!

I

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

Management Inc.
Hillsdalo Apt., Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports. 12 month
lease starts at $350

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms. 215 E. Poe Rd.
Laundry on site, lots of parking. Starts
at $340/month .elec

Management Inc.
Efficiency Apts., 215 E. Poe Rd.. Starts
at $230 All utilities included Hall the
security deposit holds it now.

Managemert Inc.
830 Fourth St The Willow House
a now leasing tor next year 1 bdrm.
gas heat, A/C. starting at S340rmonth

For ■ complete list atop by our
office, 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

tl
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Miles to go before I sleep..."
-an unknown and unnamed burned-out college student
Look for Swampy to beat all those fraternity punks at Beta 500!

KISS
Troy Reynolds
The Back Pages

still rocking and rolling all night
The concert is made up of
several of the Kiss standards,
including "Watchin' You,"
"Black Diamond" and "Detroit
Rock City." I saw Kiss at the
beginning of the tour last year
at Tiger Stadium, and the
show was very similar, although they made a few
changes. Ace Frehley's "Back
in the New York Groove" is

"Get up or get out!" shouts
Gene Simmons before starting
in on "Calling Dr. Ldve." I
think that a front row seat is
wasted on someone who won't
even stand up, and apparently
Gene agrees. Most of the
audience doesn't need Gene's
admonitions, however, as they
stood throughout the more
than two hours of
music that Kiss
performed at
Savage Hall last
Saturday.
It's been more
than twenty years
since Kiss first
became "the
hottest band in
the land" (though
now they lay
claim to being
"the hottest band
in the world). All
the elements that
first made their
live shows popular are still there:
the pyrotechnics.
Gene's firebreathing and
blood-spitting, the
make-up, the
seven-inch heels,
and the pure
showmanship.
The music hasn't changed a |" new to the show, a<? Is the
bit, either. Kiss was never
recently added "I Was Made
about social consciousness or
for Lovin' You." All the songs
critique; the music was simple
are from the original era,
and fun. (Although Paul
before Ace and Peter Criss
Stanley does give the crowd a
went their own ways.
lecture about drinking and
The showmanship is much
driving before "Cold Gin.")
the same as it was back in the
This is uncomplicated
seventies. "Firehouse" gives
rock'n'roll. While they have
Gene an excellent opportunity
received much criticism for
to show off, as he does the firetheir style, Kiss has never
breathing routine. Gene also
changed, remaining true to
has fun with the classic "God
their vision of what music is al
of Thunder," in which he has a
about. The arena full of fans
mouthful of blood—fake, of
could not have been happier
course—which he slowly lets
about that on Saturday.
run down his chin, building
After an opening act by a
into a crescendo in which he
band aptly named Outhouse
spews out the rest. Gene is
(not that they were bad, but
then lifted by wires onto a
they played the same stuff
platform high above the stage
everyone else does today, and
in order to perform the song.
they weren't that good, either),
The stage presence of Kiss
the fans impatiently awaits the
is amazing. 1 have been to
appearance of Kiss. After ,i
several concerts over the
small problem with the Kiss
years, and, while some have
banner, the show is ready to
played better music, no one
start. The music begins, the
has put on a better show. Ace
pyrotechnics start to go off,
seems a little tired at the
and Kiss enters performing
beginning —though he does
"Deuce."

B G S I

presents

LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

perk up once he shoots the
fireworks out of his guitar—
, but Paul and Gene have the
audience eating from the
palms of their hands from
the start. Gene struts around
the stage like he owns it,
and Paul knows just how to
work the audience.
My seats were in the
eighth row, so I had a pretty
good view of the whole

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
■
I
I
I

songs that everyone
has been waiting for.
Peter sings his classic,
"Beth," and the
audience loves it.
Except for one jerk
behind me who yells,
"No, don't play
'Beth.'" Some people
have no respect. That's
like asking Beethoven
to skip the Ninth.

Troy Reynolds
The Back Pages

Toledo

Savage

Salur-

being so close occurs during
"100,000 Years." There are
large bursts of flame at the
rear of the stage, which are
rather warm. Not that it is
discomforting, but it is
unexpected. Merely something I was not prepared for
since I was sitting so far
away last time.
Of course, no show ends
when the band walks off
stage anymore, and Kiss
returns for the obligatory
encore, playing some of the

Then comes the
Kiss anthem, "Rock
and Roll All Night."
Knowing just how to
leave the audience,
Kiss walks off the
stage, ending an all
too short escape from
the problems and
concerns of real life —
or as close as we get to
it here on campus—. I
knew it would be a
great show from the
start—three girls by

photob^Bre^lercurit

April 14th-April 19th
Schedule of Events

book and lyric by Howard Ashman
music In Alan Menken

10:00am to 2:00pm, VISION Information Table

I \ .i Marie Sainl Theatre

• University Union Foyer

April 23 - 26 at 8:00 p.m.
April 27 at 2:00 p.m.
For Reservations call 372-2719

HEATH

- - . • -

People often ask what there is to
do around Bowling Green. Well,
when BG gets boring, Toledo is always nearby. Some seem to forget
(hal Toledo has anything to offer. One
of the most under utilized resources
that the city provides is the Toledo
Museum of An. I made a trip up there
this week to see just what Land most
other people, have been missing.
After the short drive to Toledo, I
found the museum readily accessible,
right off of 1-75. The parking was no
problem, the museum has their own
lot right next to the building and it
onlycostSI. ForaTucsday morning,
the place seemed busy. Apparently,
others have not been in the dark about
this place.
The Toledo Museum of Art was
founded in 1901 by Edward
Dmmmond Libbcy. the glass mogul
of Toledo. He served as the museum's
first president for 24 years, and donated the land for the museum's construction. The importance of the
Libbcy family to the museum can still
be seen, as numerous works of art on
display have plaques recognizing
monies from the Libbey family as instrumental in their purchase. The museum also depends on the continued
involvement of the community, including many children, to support and
fund the grants and gifts that allow
for the many programs and displays
to continue.
The museum is very excited over
the cuncnt special exhibition. "British Art Treasures from Russian Imperial Collections in the Hermitage."
A collection of British art from Russia may seem a little odd. During the
late 1700s. the Russians became very
interested in western culture, and
Catherine the Great look special intenssl in British art and architecture.
A beautiful collection was built during Catherine's reign, and is now on
display in the Toledo Museum of Art.
This is the first time the public has

had the chance to see the collection
outside of Russia The exhibit does
carry a special admission charge.
Future special exhibits include Japanese woodblock prints and contemporary glass sculpture.
If you're not interested in British
art. there are several other things to
see. There is a beautiful collection of
glass work, including the world's
largest example of rut glass. I was
especially impressed with this piece,
partly because it was made for the St.
Louis World's Fair, bringing a favorite Judy Garland movie to mind.
Other collections include ancient
Roman and Middle Eastern artifacts,
examples of African art. and Asian
works. And. of course, plenty of
American and European work as well.
Unfortunately, the museum's
mummy was not on display. After
being on constant exhibit for many
years, it was removed last month for
restoration, which could take a little
while. My first visit since a fifth
grade field trip, and I miss the
mummy by one short month. I had
some good experiences, too, though.
Upon entering the museum. 1 was
looking around at the paintings, nothing particularly catching my eye. until one painting jumped out at me. 1
liked it. and went over to see what it
was. discovering it to be a Picasso.
So. I clearly have an eye for this art
thing.
One of the museum events that
may be of interest to college students
s "It's Friday." Weekly, the Museum
will stay open until 10 p.m. on Friday nights, presenting live music, lectures.dining and other activities. This
week Groovemaster will play reggae
from 6:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.. and
free guided tours of the British Art
Treasures will be given. There will
also be performances by an experimental theater company. North Coast
Theater, and jazz pianist Jon Mayer,
and demonstrations by glass artist
Tom Patti.
The museum really is a fun place

Art cont. on pg. 12

me were already
down to their bras
before Kiss even came
out—and I am not
disappointed with the
results. It's not intellectual, and the music
is not the most technically complex, but it is
fun, and that's what
rock'n'roll is all about.

BGLAD Week
Friday. April 18.1997

aRt museum
There is culture
in Northwest
Ohio

played

show. The onlv disappointing thing is that the proximity allows me to see just how
old these men really are.
(Paul says, "It wasn't that
long ago that 1 was out there
where you are tonight."
Enough is enough. Telling
us we are the best audience
in Ohio is one thing, but this
is really stretching it. It's
been over twenty years.)
Perhaps that is why they
decided to go back to the
make-up.
The other problem with

the

Education Materials
Articles addressing issues ol sexual orientation have been placed
on reserve at the Jerome Library. To request the articles, provide
the following, call numbers to the Reserve Room librarian: HP01,
Walker or SHARP.

Gene Simmons and his famous tongue rocked
Toledo Rock (it>

Friday. April 18,1997
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Cartoon Network

Tod McCloskey and Brandon
Wray
The Back Pages
It's been the talk ot the town all
over Bowling Green and has
students glued to their television
sets. I've heard the conversations
all over campus and they all
sound the same. The Cartoon
Network is here, reminding
students ot their vouth through
the shows like Voltron and the
: Thundercats.
The Cartoon Network is the first
cable station ever to show allanimated cartoons 24 hours a day.
One reason tor the popularity of
this station is the cartoons which
they show.
Scooby Doo, Voltron, Thunder
Cats, Superfriends and Speed
Racer are just a few of the many
! cartoons that can be seen daily on
Wood Cable channel 42.
"People have an emotional need
to stay in the state of "extended
adolescence", said popular culture
professor John Dowell.
Students identify with cartoons
perfectly because it allows them to
escape from the horrors of reality
and into a world of fantasy. People
remember, these shows from
when thev were five and six years
old. It revives memories or youth
and usually a great deal of
happiness.
This revival of their youth sparks
a yearning to talk about the past
and share stories of crazy adventures and different events that are
instilled within each and every
one of us.
"It reminds me of coming home

from school, sitting down in front
of the t.v. and eating a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich,"
cartoon fan Vince Sanelli said.
The Cartoon network serves as a
survival tool for Bowling Green
students and even faculty members to ignore the stressful events
that happen around them. They
just watch Scooby Doo solve
another mystery.
If you think this is isolated to BG
and that the attention by adults
and college students to the
cartoons will drop off, well it will
probably never happen because
people love to feel young again
and they will do anything to keep
that feeling . The Cartoon Network gives people that avenue to
experience their childhood again.
"It brings you back to your
childhood and recalls old memories of good times," Dennis Svozil
said, a frequent Voltron and
Scooby-Doo watcher.
The perceived dropoff in cartoon
ratings recently, can be attributed
to reduction of Saturday morning
shows. Most television stations
only run Saturday morning
cartoons until 10 a.m. now, instead
of the 1 p.m ending that we all
grew up with.
Another factor is that the new
cartoons are weak, as compared to
cartoons of older generations,
with the possible exception of the
Animaniacs.
The appreciation of older
cartoons still exists, just check out
the number of web pages for the
following cartoons — Scooby-Doo
- 3.329, Voltron - 857, Speed Racer
- 2,046, Flintstones - 3,565 and the

Smurts - 2,l)4d. Besides those
shows, the Transformers (with
6,179 websites) have the most sites
which are a good sign of popularity and they have yet to make it
onto the Cartoon Network.
With such a diverse array of
loved cartoons, the Cartoon
Network has something for
everybody. Speed Racer was one
of the best cartoons for our
parents. Now we can see (by
watching Speed Racer) why our
parents are such nerds and
dweebs.
Lately, the network has also put
on old Dr. Seuss specials, including characters such as the lorax (a
lumberjack groundhog). With so
many different opportunities for
older cartoons to be run, the
Cartoon Network still has yet to
satisfy evervoneS needs. Trans
formers, Shirt Tales, Gummy
Bears and G.I. Joe are still some
favorites that are waiting for their
revival.
Popular Culture major Eric
Kueblerl said, "I think it is cool
that they put cartoons on from
every generation. But I take
personal offense to the fact that
they don't have Captain Caveman
on."
It is our fascination with childhood that makes the Cartoon
Network so popular and yet,
neccessary to watch.
It seems that as today's college
students get closer and closer to
adulthood with its promises of
jobs, rush hour, two weeks
vacation a year and marrying
those girls or boys we used to
think had cooties, there is a want
to get back to childhood and their
youth. First there was the fascination with 80S music and now the
return to those glorious peaceful
and hangover free Saturday
mornings
This magnetizing and supercool
network has grade point averages
falling and students reminicing of
the glory days when forts,
flashlight tag, toys and cartoons
ruled the world.

Men's Chorus
celebrates 25th
anniversary
Brandon Wray
The Back Pages

The show "Voltron" is a favorite of many students.

Art

com. from pg. 1,1
lo go, if you have any interest in an.
There is no fee for admission, although a small donation is suggested
(you can also become a supporting
member of the museum for a minor
fee). The museum is open Tuesday
throhgh Thursday and Saturday from

10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sunday from I p.m.5 p.m.. and Friday 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
The museum is closed on Monday.
So. if you want something to do, es
pecially if you begin to feel starved
for culture around Bowling Green,
give the Toledo Museum of Art a try.
But don't go just for the mummy, because it isn't there.

j^

WELCOME BACK FROM SPRING BREAK!

MID AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
222
320
709
801

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

* Brochure of Professional & Groduorion Srudenrs Avoiloble
• Revised Undergrod Brochure with Spring Discounts

Call Now!!!!

Newlove Rentals
32S S. Main (Our <)nl\ Office)

The UniversityS Men's Chorus
is celebrating its 25th anniversary this weekend with two
concerts this weekend at
Kobacker Hall.
Many chorus alumni are
expected to return for the
weekend according to chorus
secretary Eric West. The chorus
is also having a special banquet
Saturday for the alumni to
celebrate the anniversary.
Richard Mathey, director of
Men's Chorus, re-started the
chorus twenty five years ago
and has been director ever since.
The University before that had
glee clubs and various other
singing groups but this was the
start of the official Men's Chorus.
The chorus is a great time for
everyone involved West, a junior
music major, said.
"The chorus has been the
highlight of my college career,"
West said."It's almost been like a
fraternity"
The Chorus has been on the
road a lot recently. They sang at
an Indians-Blue Jays exhibition
baseball over spring break in
Florida. They also sing at many
high schools and grade schools
to recruit members and entertain
the/itudents. Last school year
the chorus made a big splash by
appearing the Late Show with
David Letterman.
The Men's Chorus is made up
of students from many different
majors West said
"Only about one-third to a
fourth of the chorus are music
majors," West said.
The shows are Saturday at
Kobacker Hall at 3p.m. and 8
p.m

352-5620

352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

Qamma Qhi 'Beta
Sin "Evening Under The Stars..
leather Cvtngros & Qary McColloch
Sarah "Pfcifftr & Qrtg Carlo
Cory Tice & Christophtr Cutcher
Ann "KfssCer & Tim "Bristol
Susie "Donvito & "Bryan "Wright
"Kary Takach & "Kfvin Simmons
Sarah "Brancbcrry & "EriRJtrunk.
Stephanie Turner etr "Bob "Vogel
•Dana ALbrtcht & Andrew Jlirt
"Dawn Jrtnz & John Jisher
Angie Saturn & "Van "Sunell
Jamie Cleveland & Justin Kjlck.
"Donna Cyda & Jonathan "Burned
Lisa Sterk_ & "Kyle Jalowiec
/
Jessica Miller Hr Qraig "Brock./ y
"Kristen "Papp tf Carmen "Uenditto
•Brandi Vetts & jcfferyCarUr
Stephanie Snider & <Bob "Bowser
Andrea "Williams & Craig "Reisdorj
"Kflthy 9{fu & "Woody Seeburger
"Kane "Uenema & Scott 'Hansom

Jessica Qarrtt & Qrtg Qaver
"Rtsa Ahle- & Jerry Mourn
Cora Mainer & Shane Slobbs
fWtndi "Myers & 'Brian Xnapp
£narta "Phillips & "Kevin "Bos-well
Sara Taylor & "William "Beavers
Megan Shafcr fr-Jot "Richur
•Kara Johnstm efjim 'Byrnside
9{&i SpottiTJMikf "Dyal
Jtngcr "Downey &[Jason Madasz
Molly "Vaskf & MdltktwSturgeon
Molly McCuOen & "Bret "Perry
Steph "Kaiser & Matt "Richmond
"Kim ®*|SI & "Ross Stein
Tanya Rfilf$tti& "Paul Miller
Jennifer Catty & %\ckjPerz,
ShaWna"Weimken cf Andy Sonnenbcrg
Jessica Torurfi^ & trie Smith
Shawna "While & Tony "Dominijani
Sarah Swaine tf "Doug Meacham
"Kristen "Woods tit "Kevin "DcMain

%priCl8,1997
j)fnl<ih sur iLi LJJ-ii:JuiiijL>JJ 'Sub uazl 'I'h'jjesduyit
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'Nowhere'
soundtrack IS
apocalyptic
Brandon Wray
The Back Pages
"L.A. is like nowhere, everyone who lives here is lost."
From the IIIm "Nowhere".
The soundtrack to the Gregg
Araki film "Nowhere" is a
perfect companion piece to a film
that is about the experience of
teenagers in a late twentieth
century nightmare world.
"Nowhere" is the third installemt
and grand finale of Araki's "Teen
Apocalypse" trilogy that also
includes "Totally F**ked Up."
and "The Doom Generation."
Called a "Beverly Hills.
90210" episode on acid "Nowhere" revolves around the
perverse lives of the young,
beautiful and doomed as they
drift through the sunblazed
infemo known as Los Angeles.
The film's soundtrack provides
the soundtrack of these people's
lives.
Featuring new songs by 311,
Radiohead. Catherine Wheel,
Marilyn Manson. Elastica. Lush.
Hole and the Chemical Brothers
this soundtrack is without a
doubt the most innovative and
enjoyable film soundtrack to
come out recently.
One of the current trends in
film and music today is to have a
soundtrack that features big
names playing bad songs. These
songs usually weren't good
enough to make (he band's last
album or the band decides (o
cover one of their hero's tunes
and the bland result is tossed
onto a soudlrack album to fool
listeners into thinking they are
getting a first rate song.
"Nowhere" is different. This
disc has excellent songs that fit
together well as an album. There
is an apocalyptic theme (hat runs
through all of the songs. You get
the feeling that the sky is falling
and the world is finally starting
to collapse into itself and the
only thing that is making sense
arc these songs and the mood
they create.
From the techno of the Chemical Brothers to the "lush"
peaceful sounds of Lush this
soundtrack will take you into
another more intense and insane
world. The mood starts out with
the aforementioned quote and
doesn't stop until the London
Suede end things optimistically
with "Trash."
The best songs on this album
are the London Suede's "Trash."
Lush's "I Have the Moon." and
Radio head's "How Can You Be
Sure.".

*

Mike Hammer
The Back Pages
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones:
Let's Face It

A

*»■ s the name might suggest,
the Bosstones are from Boston.
Boston has been a fairly hot spot
for ska music for several years
now. feeding off the huge New
York ska scene. What is ska
music?, you might ask. Well, as
far as music terminology goes,
there are so many names for the
same thing and nobody actually
knows what any of the stuff
means but. here's the history on

To Party" and "Someday I Suppose" which received fairly extensive radio and MTV airplay j
helped the Bosstones become the
first mainstream ska band ever.
Since their last album "Don't
Know How to Party", the
Bosstones have helped ska music be voted the next "big thing"
by several magazines who are in
the know, such as Rolling Stone.
As far as their latest release
"Let's Face It" . this reviewer is
not all that impressed. The first
single released "The Impression
That I Get" has recieved good airplay, but isn't really all that good.
About half of the songs on Lei's

On tap
this weekend:

The impression that Hammer
gets about the Bosstones
ska. as I know it.
Ska music is rooted in reggae.
Years ago, back in the 60's, a lot
of Jamacan artists were leaving
Jamacia and other nearby countries for various political and social reasons. Many of these artists moved to England. don' t ask
me why I don't know, maybe it
has to do with fish and chips.
Anyway. These Jamacan artists
started playing their reggae in
England and certain parts of it
caught on.likc the continual
upstroking of the guitar strings
and the horn sections, and particularly the dress. The style was
a high class look, suit and tie. polished shoes and gangster style
hat. These items of reggae, combined with the punk music in
England and formed ska and developed what are known as
"Rude Boys".
The ska scene in the good 'ol
U.S. of A has been around for 10
to 15 years now largely in New
York, and the Bosstones have
been a big part of pushing ska
mainstream in recent years. The
Bosstones' previous release had
such songs as "Don't Know How
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Face ll are good, and the other
half are just o.k. and none are
excellent. The music on some
tracks is phenomenal.and the lyrics on some tracks are outstanding, but they don't ever seem to
get together quite right. All the
tracks lack something.
The album is still worth a listen,
it has some bright points, songs
like "Royal Oil". "1-2-8" and
"Nevermind Me" are fairly well
done and the album is well produced.
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones
arc a really good band, but if you
want to hear some great ska music hear are some suggestions:
The Pietasters. MU330. Mustard
Plug.TheToasters.
Mephiskaphilees. Hepcat. and
Lt-ss Than Jake are my suggestions for a start at some great ska.
These bands may be a bit harder
to find, but they will be well
worth it. However, if you are
looking for some decent, easy to
find ska. just to start off your collection The'Mighty Mighty
Bosstones are a good choice.

352-9951 \4^

Ki/yo

Compiled by Troy
Reynolds
The Back Pages

Band Starts at 10:00pm

|

• Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinbail

Easystreet Cafe:
Friday—Ark Band
Saturday—Anne E.

Dine In or Carry Out

DeChant
Howard's:

CAFE
"Good Cookin' - Cowboy Style*

Friday—Rizzo
Gish Film Theatre

353-CALL

(free):
Friday—The

Open 11:00-3:00 Mon.-Sat., and Friday nights 'til 9:00
109 Nonh Main Street, Downtown Bowling Creen, OH

Empire Strikes Back
7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Annie:
A Royal Adventure
7:30 p.m.
Olscamp Hall, Room
111: ($2.00)

We Love
Kristen!

Friday and Saturday—The Preacher's
Wife 8 and 11 p.m.
Kobacker Hall:
Friday—Symphonic Band 8 p.m.
Saturday—University Men's Chorus 3
and 8 p.m.
Joe E. Brown Theatre:
Friday and Saturday—Les Belles Soeurs
8 p.m.
Sunday—Les
Belles Soeurs 2 p.m.

Auction
May 3rd at 10:00 am
University of Toledo
Corner of Dorr & Secor
•Over 1000 Computers, Some new
(Apple, Gateway, IBM's & more) 'Computer Equip.
•Restaurant Equip. 'Engineering &Chemistry
•Office/Shop Equip. 'Over 100 Bikes & Misc. Items
Call for terms & brochure
David M. Rose, Auctioneer

419-867-3468

Bryan Recital Hall
(free):

THE

Sunday—Bryan
Chamber Series 3 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

I> 1 \ 11\ SI ACe I: CONCERTS

Saturday—Ms.
Bronze Pageant 7

the gregg araki movie

Son 5-2:30am
Fri. & Sat.

Ballroom:
music from

N^l Howard's ClubH \i^
OrV| 210 N Main

'

'

«

«

i

(FRiorw > Rpaii ^^v-^-ij^yjJijjj-YYjYn
CD RELEASE PARTY

p.m.-2 a.m.
Alumni Room:

5 - Horse Johnson

Friday—Lecture.
"Identity and Cultural
Criticism: The Role of
the Black Public Intellectual." 7:30 p.m.
BGSU Ice Arena:
Friday—Public
Skating Noon-2 and 8-

Gone Daddy Finch

THERMM
oliae
April 18
IN THC mmtoim
ANNA'S MOM
The Pill Bugs
uncle knuckle funk
_,. ,

Acoustic Post-MoMm

ROCK

10 p.m.
Keefe Courts:
Friday—Men's
Tennis vs. Eastern
Michigan 3 p.m.
Saturday—Men's

311 radiohead elastica hole the chemical brothers massive
attack coco and the bean Catherine wheel curve lush
ruby james chuck d marilyn manson the london suede
The soundtrack to the film 'Nowhere" is a perfect companion
piece for the movie,

Tennis vs. Toledo 1
p.m.

209 N. SUPERIOR TOLEDO
info line:

419-243-4449 er 44461

Pi Beta Phi's
Leaving Las Vegas:

Under construction for
Fall 1997
Bowling Green's
NEWEST LUXURY
apartments!
424 Frazee Avenue
451 Frazee Avenue
Featuring...
3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning,
dishwashers, microwaves,
and fireplaces.
Next to Columbia Courts

GREENBRIAR, Inc.
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

Stacey & Ty
,
Nicole & Jim
\
Kristi & Adam
>*
Liberty & Sugar-Daddy
Colleen & Ran k
BtoogK& Rob,
Ca\i & Qayoq
JulitMagth \«
Julie &JaRe \
Wesleyx& Chri4
Lori & Lbverboy
Beth & Derek \
Jaimi & Mr\Boombastic
Kelley & Nit)k
Cara & Kirk \
Becky & Dave <
Beth & Troy
\
Strike & Jamie
Mandy & Tom
Sara & Chris

April 1

Stephanie & Travis
.Beth & Bob
Nflolly & Kevin
Kerry & Ian
Kim & Mik>
Stephanie & Chad
y|Kim & Brad-.,,^
^TjLesley & Mike " •,
flkEmily & Teachin' Machine
^^Michelle&John /
Mandy & Mike
/
CIina& Sieve
/
Damello & Chris

Erin & Ryan

/

Pechie & Prince Charming
I ynne A Tim
Kate & Mike

Jenelle 8^dafn
Tara &

Nicole "blip)
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FRIDAY

IMiM.hHI»%iHliMMIftri«li»^
BROADCAST STATIONS
v«i
' Voung and the Restless
Ne*s '
©

Daytime

Cosby

MNya
M ,<e «

jenersons JAM Family

jSanford

COM Canned

Cops I

Real TV B

Unsolved Mysteries H

Creatures

Business

News-Lehrer

BMNyt

Sesame Street H

Bobby
Ducks

[ King Arthur [Aladdin I

Bobby

Spider-Man Beetleborg Rangers

[Soap X

[Saturday Night Live a

Truth
DtffotoUi
Gargoyles
- -"ex ,1975 D'arra'David Hedison
Good T

Major League Baseball

[Whose?
Congo

jNawaX

Sandiego

Barney

Destinos

Wash Wk

Wan St

Bus

Sandicgo

Wishbone

News-Lehfer

Business

McLaughlin Wash Wk

'Wall St.

Spider-Man Beetle borg Rangers

Home Imp. |Mad-You

Seinfeld 1

Home Imp

Flintstones Mask

Bloomberg News

Bloomberg News

Ducks
Simpsons
King Arthur Live at Five News
Fresh Pr.

Mr Cooper Simpsons [Martin X

Sr. PGA

Inside PGA Up Close

Movie:*'? "MarM

TickJt

Movie: 'The Ao\ertures ol Baron Muochajsen" VQ' Anaconda

Canned

Comedy

News X

Nighthne K [Politically

Dalelme

Homicide life

M'A'S'H X Tonight Show In Sie-eo)

Liberty & Limits

Grandchild Gap

Charlie Rose 1- '■'■

Millennium '

Crook & Chase

Jerry Springer

IRI

The/nfcwetf"(1994) Larenz Tate

[Yng Comedians

Major League Baseball Milwaukee Brewers al Cleveland Indians (LrveJ

Twil. Zone

Oarkside

She-Wo!f of London

Monittn

Gallery

Beyond

Incredible Hulk

Bionic Woman

USA Live

USA Live

USA Live

PGA Golf MCI Classic • Second R

| USA Live

9 tMMton Defer Man

K

High!; nder: The Series

Renegade 'Ghosi Story'

Auto Show

Fri. the 13th Series

Newshour

[This Is America

Star Trek: Neil Gener

Roseanne

NewsiRl

Collectible

Married...

Star Trek

(Comedy

Comedians

[Fresh Pr.

SportscenlerS

|Baseball

Boxing Tiger JonM vs Ike Ouaney (In Stereo Live) X

Indians

LtSALive

Coach X

News

jComics Come Home (R i Comedy

Lacrosse

MyMtriM

NtwtK

Game 2-Teams T8A

Journal .P. Journal (P) (Journal (R) Journal (R) [Journal >R) More and Les Levine

'.*- f'967)

Auction

News

Comedy Dei Sol

Move • • . ■Days ol IN**'', 19901 Tom CAM

Movie: **',HeadOmi»"(i98ei 1

Late Show (In Stereo) 3

20/20 «

Antiques Roadshow '■' Poldark

Stanley Cup Play "

Sporlscenter

Nash Bridges (In Stereo) News X
>tep-S!ep

Sliders f

Home Imp. [Home Imp. Movie. *'.
[Comedy

Cold Case ;i-

Boy World

Wishbone

Cross-Sport Challenge

Journal

SCIFI Believe It-Not
'

NBC News

Quilling

Movie: •*# "toeas"{1986) Corey Haim. 'PG-131 X

...

News

Sit-BeFil
Auction'

Stobart

. Show [Dr. Kab

MOVIP

Baywatch "Hoi Water' X Montel Williams I

Sunset Beac hX

C - ->w,

USA | " >

Fam Mat

Another World

ESPN Senior PGA Bolt- PGA Seniors' Championship ■- Second Ron

sc

JAG Rendezvous"!

Hard Copy

News?

© 'Dal -.q

Movie

Jeopardy'

Entertain

RosieODonnell 1

"s'^clional

HBO

Fortune

ABC News

Ne*s '

General Hos pitalX

nv'^clional Programmir 9

££J

CBS News

[Guiding Light In Ste'flol Oprah Winfrey X

One Life to Live R

Bo'a A B

Blossom " Days ol Our Lives R

CD 'Pa.aProq

News ■:
News:"

As the World Turns «

! All My Children X
T

Mora and Lei Levine

Racing

(Space (Part 5 ol 5}

Baseball

Dennis M.

MBytes

Keeneland

Baseball

She-WcJI of London M

Movia **

Cccktai)'I 1988. Dra^a- TcmCruise

S I'M

S:MI

|LaFemmeNikila 'R..«

Fn.-^3th

"Babe Welch Fortxloen Parody"

SATURDAY
12 I'M I '• Ml

< I'M

(.Mil

3:30

7 I'M

'I I'M

.IVjjiiiQiiDSDliXillIlBIllllSl.il

BROADCAST STATIONS
Medicine Woman

Early Edition

Entertainment Tonight

Lois A Clark-Superman

Leaving L.A. in Stereo)

M'A'S'H » [Cash Exp.

NBA snow [NBA Basketball Ne»Vcn Kmcts al Chicago Bulls 31

Empty Nest Saturday Night Live.»

Austin City Limits

Lawrence Welk Show

Antiques Roadshow TT

Red Green

Red Green

Travels

Lawrence Weik Show

Creatures Great 4 Small Movie ••••

..an/Grant

Austin City Limits

StorybrMk Sports Show: hoops Sumnri From Orlando. Fla I PGA Golf MCI Oassc - Thud Round From Hilton Head. S C
Wefkeno

Senior PGA Goll ■ ■■• ■■

Inside Siult
Q)

Movie- •• Dave 'TiDtm' 11988). Alan Tfccke

Burl Well 5 Perfect Pasta
Wrjnmght [Old House [Homeiime
n Pie Case ofrr* Aa-Sw Assassin''

,' .- :■
Workshop

Hometim

Wdwnght

Workshop

Know Fire

Gourmet

Cucma

"

Cucina

Naturesc'n Travels

Paint.ng

Painting

Caps

Movie

gj)

Movie: «» "Charge's Wet' '1973. Musical)

Movie:.. •K.o„ve',!9:JiCI'Waket.CarlBet2 Movie !■■

ESPN

INFL

jGailagher

Movie

Movie ..

V

Dratt (Lrve)

Trailside

Xena: Warrior Princess
Outdoors

Paid Prog. [Movie

Fortune

ABC News

Bullwhip

Gymnastic',

• ;

CD

CABLE STATIONS
COM IFawttyT.
iFawtly Towers

NewsB

PBA Bowling Greater Tampa Classc [Wide World ol Sports (Lrvei K

CBS News

Sports

Hermitage

Seirtlelcl Jt [Home Imp.
[scoreboard Entertainers

Hercules-Jrnys.

|Amerlcan Adventurer
Simpsons

[Talked lo Death R i.«.

SC

Grand Goll jlndians

|Ma|or League Baseball' Milwaukee Brewers v

Stones

Sci-Fi Butt (Trailer Park

USA

Movie ..

Swamp
."•:•".'

Tracey

Cycle World R

[Mote/sports Hour (R)
Mystery Science Theater 3000

VjnWhoCouUCmalD.

Racing

Trader

'Troublesome Oeek AMioWesfem'ir ISchool
'

"*■:'

*# "Nothngtui Trouble
Nature 5

Mad TV (R, (In Stcrec I «

[Cops iRi l! America's Most Wanted F/X: The Series (F'I

Cops i

Outer Limits 'The Heist'
News I

■

Movie

Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Paid Prog_|P»id Prog

Movie: Hollywood Conrrdenfia/"(i9v"

News

Roseanne

Viper (R) (In Stereo) t

[Dream On

Watches
The Gig1'

Dr Kali

The Critic

Dream On

Comic

Stanley Cup Playoits: Coil Quarterii-alGarnc-T- Teams TBA

Baseball

Sportscenler I

Baseball

19691 ■

Boring

Rugby (

Cycle W:-

BaaaMi

"

Mysiery Science Theater 3000 'R)

Movie

Movie:...

Walker. Texas Ranger I

Sportscir.

Pail) Show |Daily Show IPaul Rajstf-Fiom Home IPream On

Movie: "DearnBene«'(i996. Drama)PeterHorton

,-:::\i- «,.'.•,:

Fresh Pr

Step-Step

NFL Draft (Live'

, HBO Movie: .... "Pwi.tg Viss Da sy \: 989) 'PG SL

(Jeopardy!

j'...i

[Gallagher-Hero

Movie

[Keeneland |Tnor'brtd

>e(iv."..-

iComedyHour

Sports Writers on TV

Movie:.1. Severedr«"(i992)OiverReed

SFVortei

! D-ama)fomc;use

Movie:...

[Comedy

[Comic

'.: '.*"'J,

JMovie: rfmtyo7rero-!i'(i9;-'

Duckman

SUNDAY
12 I'M 12:311 ; I I'M

1:3(1

fl)

WkndMag

«B
3)

Paid Prog. [Real Estate Paid Prog. [Paid Prog

jToBeAnn

Q)

Perfect Pasta
Hometime

gp

Paid Prog

CD >'"1 -*

Paid Prog.

3 I'M

Auction

Paid Prog

Skiing: Bu~

3:31)

"■ c al United States (Live) tf

.

5 I'M

AdamSm

5:30

(> I'M

l.:3()

I

Stanley Cup Playoff
Hoii l

ABC News
■Lawrence W>:k Show

McLaughlin'McLaughlin Neva

Coast Gu.

>?1. C'ar-.a, (Movie: «• 'HoneymoonAcader.y'i'.7K Cmecy
n

'

iComics Come Home 'P. iTompkins Square R)

Major League Baseball V ..
^ewEdga

|CWe1

■

E■•:-.•.

Comedy

Motorsporls Houi B

Movie: •• • Halloween trc<98\:lzm<ele>>Curtis

S I'M

X:30

•> I'M

'':3(l

Touched by an Angel.t!

HI I'M; 10:30 II I'M' 11:3(1 12 AM

•>7 Drama) Jennifer Gamer X News JX

Pfimetime Live '.'

Movie:**

Dateline In Stereo) X

3rd Rock

Movie; ~On'.*e£ioeolinnocence"(1997.Oa'-ai

Antiques Roadshow E

Malure (R) ,h Stceci X

Videos

iVideos

Boston

1989. Drama) X
c

Masterpiece Theatre

-«Decca"K

Animal Rescues

Simpsons

,Could It Be a Miracle

Movie:...

King ol Hill X-Files Sn

'■■■ ■■•' ',

Viva

On Delivery '.'-....-

HorseRaci! ,

Sportsctr.

Baseball

Maior League Baseball St. Louis Caracals at San C

Happily

Comedy

Motorcycle Racing

Cycle World

. -t ■:

HOUI

Movie

"

Sightings iln Stereo) X

[Movie: «t« "Bac*tc ^e K:^e P,i-r/J"H9B9) X

SATURDAY
Anne E+

FRIDAY
The Ark
Band

■■-.';

REGGAE

DcChant

19 & Over Every Night

Right4nsr

I

V:i-sHood"S

Star Trek: Next Gener.

iSlarTrek

Criminals

[Jewelry

SilkStalkinq1

Pacific Blue

[Spons Xlra Roseanne
[The Critic

Kwik WiU

Transition (Talk

Daily Show [Viva
SpCrlSCCntCr '

Movie: *» "HeaaAccve Wa:c"iiWt) DennisM.

MAN.TI.S

Tracey

Keeneland (Racing

Thorbred

Tribe TV

Robocop: The Series

Web Ri

New Edge

ijjicbail

Big Easy (In Sie-ec, X

S ■ Stalkings

Big Easy X

Cinemark Theatres

w/
special
guest:

aCINEMA5l0,?dland
1234 N. Main St. 354-0558,

SLING BLADE

The Saint (PG-13)
1:45 4:30 7:00 9:50
Murder 1600 (R)
1:00 4:45 7:15 9:45

m

BILLY BOB THORNTON
DWIGHT YOAKAM MIRAMAX
J.T. WALSH

XIXO
from Miami, FL

110 N. Main St.

Editors

Mystery! Ca^ac-i

852-5)22%
Full Sunday
Liquor
License.

Iwo A

Used Cars

-cxspcmMewa

0' K.-t:

■""ounced

Turner Cup Piayoll'.

P

Movie: "HaDlat"{:997) BainazarGetty. X

[Movie: Tr.po>'o/revorr(1996)lysetle Anficny

'■ .

■

Comics Come Home 'P

SuperBouts R

Movie .

Siskel

Star Trek: Voyager X

K [Home Imp. 1 Home Imp. NewsK

Young Comedians "

..

Medicine Woman

News I

Myster>

S'a' Trek: Oeep Space 9 Siar Trek Voyager ■'.

Sightings )ln Stereo) X [Movie: ee ~M-gefweer.'(l992)Ale»;anoraPau'.

Movie ..

Mad-You

Extremists [Emergency Star Trek: Voyager '■•.

Movie .

tfOVN

Movia ...

HBO

Star Trek

American Gladiators

[Comedy

7:30

Auction

ams TBA
Baseball

7 I'M

CBS News

[Passion lo Play

Easter Seal Network Celebration Continues

Easter Seal Network Celebration Continues

[Paid Prog

CABLE STATIONS
Comedy Del Sol
COM Voung Comedians P
Auto Racing
NFLCESPN

SC

4:30

Auction Continues

Auto Show

SCI Fl "web

4 I'M

PGA Goll MCI Classic - Final Round From Hilton Heac S C
Soccer Wcri^ C-;
Market

Auction

QJ iMovie. •»'; C'-c ■"

USA

2:3(1

Sports Show

Easter Seal Network Celebration

fj!)

Z I'M

Lethargic ID

Bowling
Opening band starts at 10:30pm
Green,
OH
gel there early!

fc**B

Double Team (R) Pauat IkMMM

Nigbtty 7:00 9:30
Fri. 7:00 9:30 & 12 Midnight
Sat Sun Mat 2:00 4:30

TV| RQ5KT

HewKt

1:10 3:15 10:05

Anaconda (PG-13)
1:15 3:20 5:40 8:00 10:10.
Devil's Own (R)

Ever SaI

>

12 Midnight
(R)
Coming: "Blood & Wine"

PIMM

Rwlrtctad

S:20 7:45

.

Liar Liar (PG-13)
k.

1:30 3:30 5:25 7:30 9:35
Shows Before 4 pm
Are Sat. & Sun. only

IRPVYSTE*$ POUR
r

'

'1« FLAVORS
ILaVOIt ON
OM Ti
"U
TAP

^P

,

Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Tuesday:

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

Wedneidov Hoppy Hour
■■■■™u»*
3-9 pm

Enjoy our games: Darts. Air
Hockey, Shuffle Board, Pool.

Ladies n n
'9 '. Happy Hour Prices all night &
every Thurs. Dance to the
_^^
Midnight Marauders
No Cover
Except
Friday: Live Music every other weekend
Band
Nights
Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

Thursday:

353-6912

$2.00 Fare
For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
T
$1.00 Fare
'For Elderly (65*). Handicapped Persons & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transit ID. Card Required
* Available at Grant's Administrator's Office,
354-6203
T
Van w Lift Available: Wheelchair Access &
Group Seating
▼

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
BG Taxi information is available in large print and
audio tape format upon request.
Please let

how many
persons
will be riding

Tim
3.12-079*)

B.<;.

The Onto SKI* Unlntilly Wo/run't

Ckib

The University ol

The Bowling Green

Ulchlgm Women t

Stele University

Glee Club

Women'! Chorus

Directed by

Directed by lierk Uuneon

An Afternoon of Joyful & Titartftlt Songs

financed in part
from operating

IS Ticket Reservations

All Music lovers Welcome!

assistance grant

5 accepted alter April 7th

Ticket Prices:

from ODOT A FTA

11 Call Epworth Church Office.

This sen/ice is

(]«ill 1 hour before service is needed.

Club Bike Expo
Featuring:

Theodore Morrlton

| S314136

I

OM

19<>7 Sales & Marketing

Directed by Hilary Apfelstadt

Epworth UMC-3077 Valleyview Drive at Central-Toledo, Ohio
SUNDAY, APRIL 201II ,t:00 PM
aaoaaaaoaoaaaaoaaaaoaaaaaoaaBaaoaoaaBaaaaooaa

Service Area: Bowling Green

driver know

Epworth United Methodist Church
Presents
The Artist Series: A Festival of Women's Choruses

135 N. MMN

f 10 Adults
- t S Students

JUMs

B

a

2

Zaaaaaaaaoaan ana onnaoaBaBoaaaaaaoouoaoJi BBBBBB

April 2.1!^! Eppler South-Mosely
April 24^4 Union Oval

r

